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Vengan y oigan á Don' Rafael
Romero uno de los mejores Oradores del paiz derijir la oratoria
del dia.
Vengan y tengan un buen tiempo traigan i la familia.

IGLESIAS.

El Ret, Padre
LA 10LKSIA OATOUCA
Ant. Celller Paator, Servicios seraw teníaos
n
fcensuales ariso de la f eohá en que se
Notifiquen
sera dado una semana antes.
al pastor los qué tensan infernos.
ten-Ara-

É.
El R4t. V'
METODISTA EPISCOPAL
ílnley de Sprlnjer, N. Méx.. ministro. Servicio aeran tenidos en la cma de eiouela et
primer Dominio de eada mas. HW escala
Dominical todos los Domingos a la 1:00 P, M.

CLUBS.

-

us
DE RÓT
EL CLÜfl
de
martes
Ir
primer
efter
Juntas se tendraá el
cada mes en el salon del Club Oficiales Frank
A. Roy. Presidente: J. Floershelm, Vlcé Píe
Identej tí. A. Hanson Secretary; W, H. WIU-6oA.
Treasurer, Comité ejecutivo:
tíOMERCIATj

Notas de Mora

Tiempo Local del E.P& S. W.
PARA EL

No. IÍ3 llega
ios t.00 P. M.
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ft Roy a la Í:8S.
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4 DE JULIO!

Trenes mesclados No.
14:15.
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Roy
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?44La Union

se nuestra "MOTO:"

Recordaos que "La tejes antici
inteníperan-oia- .

llos de silla. Poruña bolsa de
Primer premio, $12.50;
$20.
"Desconfiad pot lo coman de
2do,"$5; 3ro $2.50. Sinco para
Precio toda persona á quien no conoscftis,
entrar, tres al partir.
por entrar, $2.
y estad siempre muy sobre sí para

"A la murmuración nunca le

falta asunto, encuentra los, 6 los
sueña hasta en la misma Virtud."
"No hagamos caso de lo que
di-e-

WAGON MOÜND

AVISO.
Ávisd es pdr este dado qütí ten3
go en mi posecion ün caballo colorado coirio de 4 años de" dad con
esta marca kg en la espaldla isquierda y la pi3rna isquierda tarflbiefl
una R borrada en la espaldia
él cual á estado traspasando
mi propiedad por los últimos nue
te meses, el dueño podra recobrarlo pagando los perjuisios y eos
--

derecha

tos de este publscasion, a lo con'
trario aplicare á la corte por" juicio y tendere el mismo bajo ejicü-cion.

én

los hombres mal de nosotros,,

mientras no demos motito á que
lo

digan."

"La madre es la ter dadera te

ina que debe ser coronada con
quirnaldas de amor y respeto, de
Carrera de papas para muchachos. atención, y de honor."
"Las Madres son los angeles
Libre. Premio, $2.
Carrera en tres pies para mucha- ministrantes y socorredores del
mundo.''
chos. Libre. Premio, $L
"Los seres que hemos perdido
Carrera de apie de 100 líardas
Libre para todos. Preniid, $10. y quo amamos de teras, cierto es
Sinco al entrar, tres al partir. que y no se hallan donde se encon'
La entrada, $1.
traban; pero están en cambio en
désafid.
de
Carrera
todo lugar donde nos hallémos."
Juego de Base Ball, RoJ ff$los
"No practiquéis la caridad sino
- de Tucumcari. El lado flu gane
bajo el Anónimo; de esta suerte
$10, y el qué pierda, 5., ...
tendréis la doble téntaja de suDiscurso apropiado al;dia por
primir á la tez, la ingratitud y el
Don Rafael Romeío'áHáá :1Q de
abuso."
la tarde.
"La experiencia y la filosofía
Las carrerar comiensan.á la 1 de
la tarde. El juego de Base Ballá qüe nó conducen á la caridad y á
las 3:30.
la indulgencia, son dos adquisiocho.
á
las
tarde
Cuetes en la
ciones que no talen lo que cues"Sel
la,;sala
Un gran baile en
tan."
Club Comercial despuesde ame--di- o
dia y en la noche;; v ;
.Los negocios camiftan por acá
Carne en ' Barbacoa, LIBRÉ - toda
tan despació que parece estar to'
"
la tardé.
do muerto, menos el labrador, esRecuerden qtie cada '.cosa en el te se té de dia en dia. en sus faeprograma es absolutamente libre
nas cotidianas para al cauear un
con excepsion del baile..
diá multiplicado el fruto del sudor
Según reportan ías carreras serde su rostro.
án interesantes, algunos dé los
ti
mejores caballos de silla, dé los al
Tenemos por hay dondo le
profesión-alederredores.
s
Caballos
"El Rio de la Casa' una parno se admitirán en la carrera. tida de Agrimensores del gobier
Verigan a ter enjuego de baseball no los cüales su actual que hacer,
entré los de SolanO y Royí .. Ven- es establecer, fijamente la linea di- gan y partícipeü ,&Q.la ctirne en
yisóríi éntre la' Merced de Mora
;' ;
.
barbacoa gratis;

,J

FELIX YlLLfíREAL

,

oportunidad

multiple á los empresarios.
para los pobladores
que deseen lograr el privilegio que
Teaemos esperanzas de ver uná
se les extiende bajo la ley de domiempresa de ferrocarril realizada
cilios del gobierno.
para acá algún dia. Hasta otra
Ya parece que se ha llegado el vez.
V. G
tiempo de los "outings," que suJunio 24, 1907.
pongo yo que quiere decir tiempos
de descanso y de recreación, entre
las gentes de las plazas que el año
redondo están confinados en él desempeño de sus ocupaciones de
TRATO DÉ PROPIFDAD RAÍZ CCfc
compromiso,temos qüe muy amen-ud- o
CLUID9.
pasan por Nuestra Calle de
Mora gentes de caras totalmente
J. W. Tylef quien llego recién
desconocidas i nosotros, pero el temente í Roy de Habart, Oída;,
equipaje que lletan este demues- compro 32 solares de Roy y Hertra que estos no son "traínps," manos al oeste de la linea del fersino gentes que tan buscando asilo rocarril en la calle tres. En cuantd
en los cañones de las Rocallosas á las condiciones de la venta, el
poí alguna buena temporada y mi- Sr. Tyler déte hacer extensas me
entras tanto viviendo de la estre- juras y espera icvnniai uii gmu
llada trucha rocia, de lo cual hay edificio mercantile pronto y ponen abundancia en todos, los via drá como $20,000 en mercanciatf
ehuelos de esta Sierra.
Esta generales, sernos afortunados en
gentes que emprenden estos pase iener un hombre del calibre de Sr
os Aera niegos año por año, y si- Tyler como ciudadano en nuestra
endo según dicen la mayor partt plaza; como sin duda intirtira tíi
de ellos de la ciudad de Las Vegas capital considrable en sus empre-a- s.
y de los hombres de mas alta
en los circuios empre-sariaEXTRAVIADO.
porque no harán un esfuerzo digne de mérito en empujar que
Una muía color de ratón 6
una linea férrea, ó y'a.sease una
oscura como de 4 años cott
linea de carros eléctricos atraviese esta marca AR unidas en la pierna
las trointa y una millas que sola- isquierda. Tonifiquen á Roy Land
mente sepraran al pintoresco, her- & Live Stock Co., Roy, N. Méx.
moso, y floreciente Valle de Mora y resiviran recompensa.

Notos Locales

s,

mó-ve- na

.
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LA BIEN VENIDA
CANTINA POPULAR. DE HOY
VENDEMOS

.

toda clase de Licores, y
completo surtido de excelentes

Vinos y Cigtros.
do

Solicitamos

el

todos los visitantes á la plaza.

patrocinio
Ofrecemos

!

Adolfo Montoya.

acra

Terrenos. H. T., 20 millas al nor
este de Roy en el arroyo de los
Yutas, 200 acres bajo de rriego,
también! 600 acres terreno dé siembra 6 millas al oriente de Roy y
muchos otros trechos de terreno,
también tengo una casa del tren de
arboles de fruta de la Compania
Star Nursery de Quincy III, para
tender, pregunten i
C.

pues i daros algo de copia.
Se dice; "la influencia de las estrellas, y los planetas sobre la ti
da humana, es una ciencia exacta
porque las estrellas que están hacia arriba de nosotros, son las que
gobiernan nuestras condiciones.'

Carrera de media milla para caba- pada, es el fruto de la

1

3000

ia

neg-ligi-

PROGRAMA.

redondo de la carrera, cambiando y ensillando caballos cada
ACANTINA
Primer premio,
media milla
ASEADA Tt
$15; 2do, $7.50; y 3ro, $2.50.
Sinco al entrar, tres al partir,,,
EXCELENTE
pago por entrar, $2.
r.
Todo de lo MEJOR y estilo
milla
Carrera de Burros de media
park muchachos. Libré PreMODERNO
mio, $2.
Hamácenos una risita y os convenCarrera en sacos para muchachos,
cereis de fin buen acogimiento.
Libre. Premio, $1.
Complacéf & nueetroB parroquiano

PARA VENDER

pul-mon-

Carrera de caballos medianos Bo- no dejaros engañar de las elaban-zas.- "
lsa y entrado como la de arriba. Sinco al entrar, tre al
"Nunca dijo Círceron, nunca
partir. Caballos i bajo de 14
dbe un hombré de abatirse tanto,
manos,
á que llegue da oltidarse de que es
Carrera de parada en media milla,
hombre g
,
4
en carrera redondo tres teces en

FAR'A EL NORTE,

d!e

r

areglos para el esplendido programa del dia 4. Ni tiempo, trabajo 6
costo ha sido ahorrador para haser
'
Roy.
esta celebración una de las mas
grandes que se ha tenido en el luEL PRIMROSE PROGRESSIVE CIRCLE -gar. El siguiente programa es
Sus tuntas serán tenidas toftot los Sábado
que Roy no se queda
éijlá tarde. Oficíales: La Señera J. A Wilson. prueba de
Presidente? La Señor Fred B; Strong Vioe atrás cuando "toca haser cosa.'

tabla del

la dicha ciudad de Las Vegas.
no este es un paso dado en la bu- - Una linea como ya dicho tanto
ena dirección, pues á causa de la para una plaza como para la otra,
incertidumbre de esta linea han pero mas principalmente para Las
habido tarias complicaciones, en- Vegas, y esto estaría al alcancé
tre los derechos de los pobladores hasta del mas pobrecito, en estos
mas esto relevara toda dificultad, tiempos de venir á respirar el airé
6e dice y se sabe ademas de buena puro y delicioso que nos brindan

y el Parque Nacional del Gobier-

Aínoetf a o Vf r f o río c
fuente que según la dicha agrimen- A í o ti a vrti
A causa de una grate enferme- sura va quedando una "tira" de Mas hasta ahora no vemos qué
dad casi por los 'jJtimos quince terreno como de unas cinco milías tejemos esperanza ninguna de qué
U GRAN CELEBRACION DEL dias pasados la cüal muy cerca es- de ancho entre la linea del parque los Capitalistas y adinerados sé
y la linea de la Merced. Si esto determinen á emprender en una
tuvo de convertirse en una
positito esta "tira" obra, de esta Naturaleza; solameno resultare ser
tuestro Corresponsal
en tisitaros como de Costum- de terreno abrazara , muy buena te la riqueza de maderas de toda
Los Señores Karlsruher, Car-so- n
bres. Mas siendo que ya el mal cantidad de acres de dominio pub- especia que se encuentra en la Siy Brumage, comisión de
han comp letado su se ha disipado algún tanto, toy lico de donde vendrá una buena erra, reria suficiente para pagar-te- s

Fldel-tomlsarl-

-

NUMBER S3

190t

(Correspondencia.)

Roy. i. Fleershelm. H. A. Hanson. H. Goodman. Fí B. Evans, A. S. BushkevlW,
'W. H, Wllicóx. ff. Goodmifn. F. A.

PrrtldenteiLa Señorita Josephine Roy. Secretario; W. H. Wlllcox. Treasurer.
F. A. Roy. Señora W. H- PillÉ.
eo y Sentof F. Erans.

JülE.29.

E. Hartley,
Springer, ;N. M.

vender á precios al aleanze de todos
tizamos satisfactory
-

y garan-

-:- -

1

Vivir y Vejar Vivir" es nuestro motto

Great Western Com. Co. prp-

-

Ila-rtitL-

Suscríbanse a El Hispapo
Americano, $2 por ana

RUM CE

EXAMPLE

DFSERVAHT

FORMER

HOUSEKEEPER WEDS
WESTERN MILLIONAIRE.

Was Once Companion of His First
Wife Successfully Invests Sav-Ings, Then Educates Herself and Travels.
.

i

v

,

Spokane, Wash. Anna Larsen-Pterson,' born of humble parents In
Sweden, has become the wife of D. C.
Corbln, millionaire railroad builder
and sugar manufacturer, president of
the Spokane International Railway
company, whose line he built after
selling the Spokane Falls & Northern
railway to the Great Northern Railroad company. The wedding took
place at Mt. Vernon, N. Y., May 22,
and was not made public until the
couple arrived in Spokane a few days
ago. Mrs. Corbia Is 35 years of age,
while her husband is 70. Close friends
say it was a love match.
Mrs. Corbin's romance reads inore
like one of Hans Christian Anderson's
fairy tales than a tstory of modem life
in the active and virile northwest.
The daughter of a small farmer in
rural Sweden, as a little girl she
dreamed of the future, and before she
attained her majority she came to
America, like many of her countrymen and women, to improve her station in life.
After working in various households in New England and the middle
western states, she came to Spokane
12 years ago and entered the home of
D. C. Corbin as a housekeeper and
companion to Mrs. Corbin. She gained
the friendship of Mrs. Corbin, who
assisted the girl with her education.
Shortly before Mrs. Corbin died, bíx
years ago, Anna married Antone Peterson, at that time identified with a
local hardware firm, but they lived together only a few weeks, and two
years afterward the young woman obtained a divorce at Tacoma.
Itefore her marriage she Invested
her savings in realty, which she sold
profitably, and with the proceeds went
to Chicago and placed herself under
instructors, afterward going to Boston and New York, whence she went
abroad with a teacher and three other
pupils on an educational tour.
She traveled extensively a year,
and in the meantime entered into correspondence with her former employer, who asked her hand in marriage
three years ago. She gave her consent several weeks ago, when Mr..
Corbin started eastward on a business
trip, and they were married at the
home of a friend, the bride being given away by her brother, Iljalmer Larson, who is chief draftsman for the
Spokane international system.
Mrs. Corbin is of the Swedish type
of beauty and has light hair and blue
eyes. She Is a brilliant conversationalist and speaks English with scarcely a trace of accent. She is also conversant with the French and German
languages. She. is a member of the
Swedish Lutheran church, and it is
said by intimate friends that she will
use considerable of the fortune placed
at her disposal by her husband in assisting her countrywomen and in
works of charity.
Through her marriage she becomes
of the earl of Oxthe mother-in-laford, whose wife is Mr. Corbin's
'daughter.

'.

e

DOCTOR IS CABIN BOY.
Milwaukee

Physician

Practice for

$10 Job

Sheer white goods, in facV, any nn
wash goods when new, owe much of
Modem Lover Proves Himself Equal their attractiveness to the way they
to Heroes of the Past.
are laundered, this being done ia a
manner to enhance their textile beauThere was a moment of profound ty. Home laundering would b,e equalillen.ee. He was the
ly satisfactory if proper attention was
"You are richer than I am," he fal- given to starching, the first essential
tered, with emotion.
being good Starch, which has sufficient
She bowed her head, replying noth- strength to stiffen, without thickening
ing. But now the true nobility of his the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be jfleasantly surprised at the
character manifested Itself.
"Yet for all that I am- no better Improved appearance of your work.
than you are!" he cried, and folded
har to his breast.
Has Forgotten Her English.
And when, her conscience accusing
Mme. Modjeska for 25 years was a
har, she tried to tell him that not household name among theater-goers- ,
only her father but four of her uncles yet now that she Is writing her
were Pittsburg millionaires, he sealed memoirs she says she finds it necesher Hps with kisses, and would hear sary to go back to her native Polish
nothing. Puck.
and rely upon the services of a translator to remake her book into EngTHOUGHT CHILD WOULD DIE.
lish. Chicago Evening Post
OF TRUE CHIVALRY.

.

flrst-speak-

Whole Body Covered with Cuban Itch
Cuticura Remedies Cured at Cost
Cents.
of Seventy-Fiv- e

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a aafe and sure remedy for iufanU and children,
and aee that it

''My little boy, when only an Infant
of three months, caught the Cuban
Itch. Sores broke out from his head
to the bottom of his feet. He would
Itch and claw himself and cry all the
time. He could not sleep day or night,
and a light dress is all he could wear.
called one of our best doctors to
treat him, but he seemed to get worse.
He suffered so terribly that my husband said he believed he would have
to die. I had almost given up hope
when a lady friend told me to try the
Cuticura Remedies. I used the Cuticura Soap and applied the Cuticura
Ointment and he at once fell into a
sleep, and he slept with ease for the
first time since two months. After
three applications the sores began to
dry up, and in just two weeks from the
day I commenced to use the Cuticura
Remedies my baby was entirely well.
The treatment only cost me 75c, and I
would have gladly paid $100 If I could
not have got it cheaper. I feel safe in
saying that the Cuticura Remedies
saved his life. He is now a boy of five
years. Mrs. Zana Miller, Union City,
R. F. D. No. 1, Branch Co., Mich., May

Yards of Sausage.
In the rivalry to make the biggest
Bausage some wonderful specimens
are being produced by Germans in
Pennsylvania.
The latest
is the work of Jacob Acker-man-,
of Limeport. It is 64 feet eight

still remains. It has caused not a
few smiles; for, after reciting a list
of the former pastor's virtues and labors, it closes with the quotation:
"Now the people of God have rest."
Oldest Known Human Being.

The oldest living human being of
authentic record Is Mrs. Mary Wood,
of Hillsboro, Ore., a few miles west
of Portland. Mrs. Wood is 120 years
old. She was born In Knoxville,
Tenn., May 20, 1787, which the records at Knoxville still show. When
she was 65 years old she rode the en-

tire distance across

the

e

record-breake- r

Inches long.

That an article may be good as well
as cheap, and give entire satisfaction,
is proven by the extraordinary sale of
Defiance Starch, each package containing
more Starch than
can be had of any other brand for the
same money.

Starch, like everything else, Is being constantly improved, the patent
Starches put on the market 25 years
ago are very different and inferior to
those of the present day. In the latest discovery Defiance Starch all injurious chemicals are omitted, while
the addition of another ingredient, invented by us, gives to the Starch a
strength and smoothness never approached by other brands.
The water of Loch Katrine, in Scotland, is wonderfully pure. It holds
only quarter-pounof alluvial deposit
to every 1,000 gallons of water. Ths
Thames averages four pounds to thfl
1,000 gallons.
Hot Shot for the Men.
Speaking at Cardiff, Wales, recently, Miss Gawthorpe,
a suffragette,

THE DAISY FLY KILLER

Willriiii

forUOa.

mili,

ni

iUKUU) auMaita,

"'eVlrui.f

of man she is going to marry.

ALLEN'S

nth.

me auuanurut
comfort to everj
home. Itlaatstlit
n tl r
MBOJ1,
Barnileni to per.
sons. Clean, ncl
anil will notaolli.r
Injure anything.
Try them onca ami

stated that a bride's blushes are
caused by the knowledge of the kind

J not kent br deal.
J ara.
Mint nrenaiil
UDali.n.,Braeklja,l. I,

Thompson's Eye Water

W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 26, 1907.

FOOT-EAS-

E

Certain Cure for Tired, Hot, Aching Feet.
DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.

A

Country of Little Moisture.
Twenty minutes of rain in a year is
sometimes all that southern Egypt
gets, and there is no dew In that

qJT

Snt.

Atíst

Address. Alien

iroTy!

on .reiy box.

mm i

country.
A woman derives
more pleasure
from planning things that never come
off than a man does from the actual
happenings of things.

Stands for:'

When a banana peel takes a fall out
of a man and there isn't anything
broken but one of the commandments
he gets off lucky.
Defiance Starch Never sticks to
the iron no blotches no blisters,
makes ironing easy and does not injure the goods.

i

in

providing the family's meals,
don't be satisfied with anything but
the best. K C is guaranteed perfection at a moderate price. It makes
everything better.
Try and see.

Many a sweetheart turns out to be
a bitter disapointjit as a wife.
Mrs. Window's Soothing Hyrap.

Tor children teething, aofteni the gum, reiiucea
allays pata, cure wind colic. 25c buttle.

Scatter with one hand; gather with
two.

German.

Quality
Economy
Purity

"OUNCES

Cuaranteed
under all
Pure Food Laws.

Jaques Mf. Co'.
Chicago.

This Is What

Cbe Water Store
Has No Equal,

ooz.- -

IB

M' 1
'.,l
I

111? i

Catches Me!
More Starch.

One-Thir- d

continent

from her old home in Tennessee to
her present home in Oregon.

Quits Largt
at Sea.

V

one-thir- d

Good

d

Ueo For Over 30 Ycara.
The Kind Ton Have Alwavi Bought
Twenty-On-

One Sunday

Ambiguous.
pasAt the death of a much-lovetor some years ago the vestry of a
prominent New York church resolved
to place a tablet to his memory in
the vestibule of the church, tells
Harper's Weekly. In due time the
tablet appeared in its place, where it

Dispatch.

d

Signature

17, 1906."

for Evil.
a teacher was trying
to illustrate to her small scholars the
lesson, "Return good for evil." To
make it practical she said:
"Suppose,
children, one of your
schoolmates should strike you, and
the next day you t.hould bring him
an cpple that would be one way of
returning good for evil."
To her dismay one of the little
girls spoke up quickly:
"Then he would strike you again
to get another apple !"

Old German Warships Hidden.
Every time the kaiser visits Dant
zig, says a London Mall correspondent, all the old warships in the harbor are towed to a position la which
he can see them.

Water Remarkably Pure.

Bean the

la

Knotty Point to Decide.
"Ia a goat a sheep?" is a zoological
question that the commissioners of
this county have been called upon to
decide officially. There has long been
a state law providing that the county
shall reimburse farmers for sheep
killed by dogs. A. R. Harward, of
Mlffin township, has filed a claim for
$50 for Angora goats so destroyed.
Columbus correspondence, Pittsburg

V

l

REQUIRE5N0C00KWG

DOCTOR'S FOOD TALK
New York It was the fascination
of the Pacific, the undeniable attraction of endless blue skies and rolling
seas that caught Daniel Wylie, a Milwaukee physician, and caused him, as
so many others have done, to secure
employment that would keep him in
th3 Sandwich islands. Less than a
year ago Wylie, about 35 years old,
shipped out of this port for Honolulu
as "cabin boy" aboard the American
bark Nuuanu, Capt. Joselyn. Now he
is purser' of an island steamer plying
between Honolulu, Maui, Hawaii and

other islands.
The Nuuanu has come back. Capt
Josselyn, an elderly skipper, who
lives at Duxbury, Mass., told of his
physician cabin boy. He said: "He
made a good cabin boy; never saw a
better one to clean brasses than

Wylie. He was a good doctor, too, by
all accounts. A man about 35 years
óld, I should imagine. He got $10 a
month as cabin boy and said he left
a practice of $10,000 a year to make
the sea trip. He was shattered In
health, you see; nerves gone; worked
too hard. Well, naturally, you can
see what it led to. His health gave
way and he was advised to go east
and take a long sea trip.
"Seems his wife was dead and he
had letf two children out west there.
Wylie stood the test well. When we
were out a few days he was very bad
After
and could hardly get about.
that he braced up, however, and Btead-ilrocuvered his health."
y

Selection of Food One of the Most
Acts in Life.
A Mass. doctor says: "Our health
and physical and mental happiness
are so largely under our personal control that the proper selection of food
should be, and Is one of the most important acts in life.
"On this subject, I may say that I
know of no food equal in digestibility,
and more powerful in point of nutriment, than the modern Grape-Nutfour heaping teaspoons of which is sufficient for the cereal part of a meal,
and experience demonstrates that the
user is perfectly nourished from one
meal to another.
"I am convinced that the extensive
and general use of high class foods of
this character would increase the term
of human life, add to the sum total of
happiness and very considerably improve society in general. I am free to
mention the food, for I personally
know of Its value."
Grape-Nut- s
food can be used by
babes in arms, or adults. It is ready
cooked, can be served instantly,
either cold with cream, or with hot
water or hot milk poured over. All
sorts of puddings and fancy dishes can
be made with Grape-NutThe food
is concentrated and very economical,

for four heaping teaspoons are sufficient for the cereal part of a meal.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Welli'ille," in pkgs. "There's a Reason,"
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P0UND

Prcmums' kü ones third
more starch than you get oí
oter brans' Try .i now, for

ot. or. cold starching it has no
equal and will not stick to the iron;

.

Juilge Pollock of the United States
LITTLE CAUSE FOR WORRY.
DENVER MILLIONAIRES INDICTED
district court has decided that where
leer or other liquors have been bought More or Less Glittering Bait Held Out Grand Jury
Finds Cause for Holding
to Cow Punchers.
in other states delivery may be made
Men.
Prominent
in Kansas and has issued in InjuncHost Important Happenings cf the tion restraining the officers of KanOyer In the Salmon river meadows
Denver. Four Denver millionaires
sas City, Kan., from Interfering with country, in Idaho, ranged a wild and have been indicted by the federal
Past Seven Days.
woolly bunch of
cow grand jury, which since May 14th has
such delivery.
punchers,
knowledge
whose
of
the been investigating coal and timber
present
Gov. Hoch and others were
Interesting Items Gathered from All when the $5,000 silver service, the world was confined mainly to trips
frauds In Colorado. Two otffer Denver
' parts of the World Condensed
gift of the state of Kansas, was pre- after cattle into surrounding counties. men had true bills found against them,
Into Small Spare for the
sented to the battleship Kansas at Into this reckless but verdant com- and, altogether, twenty indictments inmunity there came the smoothDeaeflt of Onr Readers,
Philadelphia.
persons, were retongued representative of a wild volving seventy-threThe railroad attorneys have agreed
west
show,
who
hired
several
turned.
riders
j with
'Ptnonal.
Attorney General Hadley to put at a high salary to do
a
ine offenses alleged against the int
law into effect in Mis- act, the chief feature being
Thomas J, Sauls, a sergeant In the the
that they dicted men are violations of the laws
Beminole Indian' war and participa souri for three months before making should appear to be thrown from their
regarding timber, coal, homestead and
tor in.Jhe Mexican and Civil wars, any attempt to contest the validity horses and dragged by the foot.
mining filings and conspiracy in condied ,Pt Joplin, Mo., at the age of 104 of the law.
After they had practiced in a corral
Railroad accounting in the United for a while one of them loosened nection with these violations. Four St.
ijfar'a.
Senor Don Angel Ugrate has ap- States and Canada is to be identical himself and rising from the dirt, dis- Louis corporations were indicted on allegations of false bidding.
peared In Washington and asked to according to an arrangement entered heveled and dazed, Inquired:
"Say, mister, ain't this ruther danThe Denver men known to be inbe premltted to acts as diplomatic into between the two governments.
A suit has been filed in Philadel- gerous?
We might git killed."
representative of the provisional govdicted for alleged fraudulent timber
phia by the government to break up
"That's all right," chirped the and coal filings, on conspiracy charges,
ernment of Honduras.
representative
cheerfully. either as entrymen
Baron Kaneko, who It is rumored, the monopoly of the anthracite coal show's
or promoters, are:
"Your salary will go on Just the
is to become Japanese Ambassador carrying railroads in Pennsylvania.
A. T. Sullenberger, millionaire, 1071
ame." Llpplncott's Magazine.
The Interstate Commerce commisto Washington, is a graduate of
Washington street, connected with
sion has ordered the M. K. & T. railHarvard.
Whitney
Newton in the lumber busiTHE
REORGANIZED
NEW
way
YORK
on
coal
from
reduce
to
rate
its
Mayor Schmltz of San Francisco,
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. ness, and interested in the Pagosa
now in jail following conviction for Mineral, Kan.,, to Freeman, Mo., from
Springs Lumber Company.
grafting, has been removed from of- $1.05 a ton to 80 cents.
new Board of Trustees of the
The
Typhoid
in
again
epidemic
is
fever
Edgar M. Biggs, millionaire, 1174
fice by the supervisors.
Pittsburg, Pa., 228 cases being re- New York Life Insurance Company, Race street, president of the New MexCol. Thomas Snell, millionaire bankchosen by the policyholders under the ico
er and landowner, of Bloomlngton, in., ported in two weeks.
Lumber Company.
Armstrong laws, has taken charge of
of
Republican
Missouri
club
The
is dead. He was prominent In the
Porter, millionaire, Denver and
John
the company's affairs and has begun
Civil war and a close friend of Presi- Kansas City recently gave a banquet
Durango,
president of the Porter Fuel
reorganization.
the
of
work
at which Harry S. New, chairman of
dent Lincoln.
Company
of Durango, which owns 10,000
choosing
principal
In
the
officers
c!
guest
was
the national committee
the
William Allen White, of Emporia,
the company, the Board has adhered acres of coal land; formerly had large
of
honor.
Kan., delivered the address to gradIn the Haywood trial at Boise, Ida- to the idea that a life insurance com- smelter interests but sold them reuates at the annual commencement
ho., the bomb which was made by pany should be managed by life In- cently.
exercises at the Oberlin, O., college.
surance men. The new president is
Robert Forrester, formerly with the
Harry Leaphart, a cadet of the Harry Orchard to ki.. Judge Goddard Darwin P. Kingsley, a college bred
was produced in court and identified
& Rio Grande; now geologist
Denver
class ol '09 at the Annapolis naval
man of good New England stock, who
by witnesses.
Tor the Utah Fuel Company.
academy, died recently at his home
In the federal court at Leaven- has been in the company's service in a
OIs B. Spencer, 1540 Lafayette
in Brookfield, Mo.
appointed variety of capacities for a period of street, formerly a federal office
holder
Secretary Taft Inspected Fort Leav- worth, Kan., Judge Amidon
twenty
nearly
years.
In
parlance
the
Judge Z. T. Hazen, special referee in
enworth recently. The inspection inof life Insurance, he "began with the and former clerk of the District Court.
to administer the Uncle
John J. McGinnity, millionaire, 1850
cluded a dress parade of' all the bankruptcy
rate book" and has advanced step by
company property.
Sam
York street, Interested in the New
step up to his present position.
troops' stationed there.
A call for a national Industrial
Mexico Lumber Company.
The first vice president of the
Marcelin Albert and other leaders
Others indicted include timber,
peace conference to meet in San
is Thomas A. Buckner, who has stone, homestead and mining entrymen
of the wine growers' revolt in the
by Berved
Issued
been
July
in
has
Francisco
company
more
a
for
the
than
south of France have been arrested
and promoters from a half dozen
tl3 conciliation committee of that quarter of a century, indeed has states.
and placed in pail at Montpelier.
Inquiry was made into the busencouragement of Pres- never had any other business connec- iness of Charles Freeman
of the state
The 20th annual convention of the city, with the
of Washington, C. E. Heir of Durango
tion.
Kant as Christian Endeavor society ident Roosevelt.
The body of Midshipman Murfin,
Associated with these men are as to timber and stanc entries,
was held in Kansas City, Kan. Almissof
Ohio,
last
the
Jackson,
the
of
long trained in the company's Milwaukee and St. Louis people of
others
most every one of the 800 subordinate
Mining
occupants
of
battleship
the
service,
each an expert in his own de- prominence as to similar transactions,
represented.
societies was
people in Colorado, Xcv Mexico,
Hampwhich
in
partment
launch
sank
of work., Wm. E. Ingersoll, and
nesota's
Joseph Ripley has resigned his
Wyoming, Nebraska, Missouri, Wiswho has. for many years had charge
position as a consulting engineer of ton Roads, has been recovered.
consin and Ttah. No cffioial info-Complaints are coming from parts of the company's great business in
was given cut as to the outcome
the Panama Canal commission to accept a more lucrative position in this of Kansas that unscrupulous employ- Europe, is one of the second vice pres- in these cases. An effort is being nade
ment agencies are sending workers idents, and will continue at the head to keep the remits secret until tiose
country.
of the people wl;j were indicted shall
company's office in Paris.
Prof. A. S. Herschel, the' dis- to the country before the harvest is of the
be arrested and placed under the
Weeks,
has
who
W.
in
Rufus
been
ready.
tinguished English astronomer, died
bonds prescribed by the court for
forty
for
nearly
company's
service
the
It ig rumored in oil circles that
recently near London.
each case.
Mr.
years,
as
Buckner
next
to
ranks
John Pierson Titcomb, the sole John W. Gates, has entered into an
In every one of the cases where incontinuous as chief
surviving officer of the Texas navy, agreement with H. Clay Pierce, to vice president, and
have been returned, howdictments
actuary of the eliipany.t
ever, there is a possibility of a penitendied recently at the home of his purchase the interests of the Waters-Piercpolicyholders
have expressed tiary sentence, if a conviction is seThe
Oil company in Texas.
daughter in Denver.
uncured. But many of the complaints in
The Washington University of St. their belief in this company In no
Cleveland,
Grover
Inupheaval
terms.
The
life
certain
issue are already involved in civil
in
who has been suffering from an acute Louis, recently celebrated its' 50th
surance within the last two years has suits.
of
Bryce
Ambassador
anniversary.
convaattack of indigestion, is now
Of the cases considered by the grand
resulted in a great deal of misunderGreat Britain, was the orator of the standing
lescent.
policyholders, alarmed on jury, twelve were alleged land fraud
and
Secretary .Taft recently addressed occasion.
matters which were not very clear to transactions, and in a general way incharges that large corporations,
The National Eclectic Medical so- them,
an audience of 8,000 persons at the
have been disposed to give up clude
agents and small holders, sethrough
Ijos
Angeles,
meeting
ciety,
in
at
its
Ottawa, Kan, Chautauqua assembly.
their contracts at a heavy sacrifice. cured homestead and other entries
The honorary degree of doctor of selected Kansas City as the place of This has not been true in the New York through "stool pigeons," the result beLife to any great extent. The com- ing to get through the names of others
laws has been conferred upon Vice the next annual convention.
The telegraph operators employed pany had $2.000.000,000 Insurance on new and large holdings for the corporPresident Fairbanks by the Northby the Western Union and Postal Its books when the life insurance in- ations. There are other changes in
western University, of Chicago.
companies
at San Francisco have vestigation began, and while the laws some cases, especially as to the alleged
of
Brewer,
David
the
J.
Justice
25 per cent
increase in Df the State of New York now do not wrongful procuring of timber, but the
struck
for
United States supreme court, recentwages,
notwithstanding
the agree- permit any company to write over "stool pigeon" allegations cover most
ly celebrated his 70th birthday in
New
into
York witi $150,000,000 a year' (which is about of the lumber cases and Involve in the
at
ment entered
Washington.
of the law the men who are althe New York Life formerly meshes
Labor Commissioner Neill.
leged to have profited by the transacLucien Baker of Kan- '
company's
outstanding busi- tions, the alleged "stool pigeons" and
The state has closed its case in the did), the
sas died recently at his home in
ness still exceeds $2,000,000,000.
and
Haywood
the alleged promoters.
Boise,
Idaho,
at
trial
illLeavenworth after a lingering
Policyholders
generally
will
be
still
announcement
immediately
after the
ness. He was a native of Ohio and
was made the defense filed a motion further reassured by this action of the
Competition for Harriman.
was G4 years of age.
to dismiss
the defendant on the Board, as it places at the head of the
ompany
protect
Washlnjtton.
to
men
their
About the Fourth o.
interests
showing made by the prosecution.
Miscellaneous.
thorough
training
and
unexceptionif
July
who has come out
Ezra
Meeker,
Viscount
Hayashi, the Japanese After argument the court overruled able character.
of
in a prairie
the
West
farthest
II
minister of foreign affairs, has form- the motion.
expects to lay
by
schooner
oxen,
drawn
to
Denver
discuss
at
convention
The
ally announced that there is no
Injury from Mosquitoes.
before
President
Roosevelt
policy
regarding
government's
at Oyster
the
New Jersey has many places Ideal
foundation for the rumor that Amby
public
organized
selecting
Bay
lands
plan
overthrow
of Hara
for
the
In
one
accessibility,
and
recalled.
situation
is
to
and
Aoki
be
bassador
Dr. J. M. Wilson, of Wyoming, as such place developed rapidly to a cer- riman and the solution of the problem
The Newport News Shipbuilding
chairman and Fred P. Johnson, of tain point and there it stood, halted of railroad monopoly in the Unite
comijany and the Fore River ShipColorado, as secretary.
by the mosquitoes that bred in the States which deserves careful considersuccessbuilding company were the
Liquor Burrounding marsh lands.
The National Wholesale
Country ation.
ful bidders for the two 20,000 ton
Dealers'
golf,
assaciation
attracbelieves
that
club,
and
tennis
other
battleships for the American navy.
The plan contemplates nothing les3
a
to
will
find
attract
when
tions
sentiment
attention
ceased
They will be the largest and best
than
the construction of a great contiplace in the national platforms next was necessarily focused on the biting
vessels in the world when completed.
roadway from the Missouri
nental
year, and are preparing to raise a or stinging pests that intruded everyBecause his mother required him
to
Puget sound, over the line oí
river
tendency
was
to
where,
sell
the
and
large fund to meet the conditions.
to dig a cellar, Charles McKinney, a
"Oregon
the
old
Trail," and possibly
The American Sheet and Tinplate out. But the owners were not ready
old boy. of Galena, Kan.,
Imto
fight,
a
from the Missisquit
continuing
an
without
eastward
and
company, and the Amalgamated asKilled himself.
provement
society
which
was
formed
sippi
over the
seaboard
to
Atlantic
the
sociation
have reached an agreemy office and followed old Cumberland pike, a national road
Five men were blown to pieces in
with
consulted
wages
year.
for next
ment regarding
my advice. In one year the bulk of
an explosion in a powder plant in
built by the federal government in the
wages in effect now
Only frag- The scale of
Sinnemahonning, Pa.
the breeding area was drained, mos- early part of the nineteenth century.
will
stand.
quitoes have since been absent alments of their bodies was found.
Judge Wood, in the Haywood trial most entirely; one gentleman, not a Twice Meeker has traveled the trail
The democrats of Oklahoma met in
in an ox wagon. The first time was in
convention at Oklahoma City and rati- at Boise, Idaho, admitted as evidence large owner, either, told me his prop-ert- 1851, when he left Indianapolis and
had Increased $50,000 in value, crossed to Puget sound. A few years
fied the nominations recently made at many articles from the Miners' Maganiand new settlers began to come in. a?o he conceived the idea of returning
the state primary. The question of azine which tended to show the
Federation This year one of the worst breeding East over the same route and interestprohibition will be submitted to a mus of the Western
Steunenberg.
Gov.
against
former
areas of the olden day was used as ing the inhabitants of the towns alon
vote of the people.
to
a camping gorund, and 100 new resi- the way in erecting monuments
According
bureau
to
Census
the
Pittsburg, Kan., has raised $52,862
mark historic points along the old'
year.
planned
are
for
next
dences
highway. He set out with his ox teaii
by small subscriptions for the purpose the production of lumber in the
Prof. John B. Smith, in the Popular and the original prairie schooner in
United States for 1906 was
of erecting a Y. M. C. A. building.
January, 1906.
feet; of laths 3,802,220,000, Science Monthly.
The threatened Btrike of the telegAfter reaching his old home at In11.885,455,000.
shingles,
of
and
employ
of
raphers in the
the Western
Her Disease.
dianapolis he evolved his scheme for
A battalion of infantry stationed
has
Union and Postal companies
One day Marjorie, aged three, want- a reconstructed Oregon trail, free to ail
been declared off, a satisfactory in southern France deserted with ed to play doctor with her sister. who could find any means of conveyand Marjorie was the "doctor," and she ance, as likely to point the way to a
their arms and, amunition
agreement having been reached.
The 39th national convention of the joined the revolting wine growers. came to make a call on her sister, solution of the whole problem of railoppression and monopoly, and deJunior Order United American Me- They were later Induced to return to who made believe she was sick. "Do way
to continue his journey
termined
got?"
you've
regiment.
what
know
their
to
want
you
chanics was recently held in
across
continent and lay the matthe
exAn attempt was made by a party the doctor asked, after a critical
Temple, Boston.
ter before the President. As Meeker
assented
faintly
"Yes,"
In the Denver public lands conven- of tramps to wreck the fast mail amination.
has been promised the support of the
tion charges of attempts to pack the train on the M. K. & T. railroad the sick woman. "You've got dirty National Good Roads Association and
meeting were made by administration near Paola, Kan. They succeeded Id hands," said Marjorie, dropping in dis- thr national automobile associations, it
gust the wrist on which she bad bees Is not at all Impossible that he may yet
men.
wrecking A freight train.
and
see his dream come true.
feeling the pulse.
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NEAR BOULDER

Three Hundred

Men Are Now Working
On Dam to Be 140 Feet

e

two-cen-

DAM

High.
Boulder, Colo. Nearly 300 men are
now working in Boulder canon on tho
groat reservoir projects of the Central

Colorado Power Company or the electric and hydraulic, as it Is better
known. The plan of the company is
stupendous, and when completed Boulder county will have one of I he great-es- i
power plants in the world.
The greatest interest centers in the
work of the new company, as it is being backed by the General Electric
Company, which hopes to supply th
entire northern section of the state
with cheap power, produced by
engines. On the other ham!
the plant of the Northern Colorada
Power Company, subsidiary corporation
of
Westenghouso
the
Electric Company, located at La
fayette, will be in operation by the
enu of this month and will get a bi-start over the hydraulic company,
which will not be in operation before
the 1st of June, 1908, and maybe later.
Reservoir at Nederland.
The plan of the hydraulic and Electric company includes the erection of
a gigantic reservoir at Nederland, tlv
piping of the water from this dam to a
second reservoir at Magnolia, and then
th water will be conducted over tho
mountain and drop 1,900 feet to th?
power plant below, which is located on
Boulder ceek, about a mile above Four
Mile creek
Sulphide! flats, where the Nederland
dam will be built, is located on Boulder creek, about a mile above the tungsten camp. The valley at this point
widens out, forming a natural basin
s
about
of a mile across,
the old road to Eldora formerly ran
through the gulch along the creek, hut.
has now been moved back on the hillside, ten feet above the level of th;
water In the reservoir. At the east
end of the site the valley narrows until the water rushes through a passage in the hills that is less than 100
feet across.
At this spot the dam will be erected.
It will be built of concrete, with a
rock and dirt core, and will be 720,
fret thick at the bottom. Trestles ar
nearly completed on both sides of (hot
dam, on which cars will be run to
dump the materials.
The hills curvoj
gradually in front of the dam, but aro? '
not high enough to hold back the water
that will be impounded, so that it will
bo necessary to raise the wall about
twenty-fivfeet above them. The hill,
or. the south forms almost a natural!
spillway, in which about forty men aro
now at work digging out a trench
which will be sixty-threfeet wide at
the bottom and eight feet deep.
Is 1,250 feet, and large gate
at the upper end will be operated by
electricity, only being opened in floo
time or when the dam is threatened.
The sides and bottom will be rip- -'
rapped ad then covered with cement.
i

three-quarter-

e

e

Its-lengt-

Will Be 140 Feet High.
The dam itself will be 140 feet high,
and 1,700 feet long. It will back tho
water for about two miles, and will
impound 520,000,000 cubic feet of

wa-

ter. About 150 men are now working
on the main dam, and more are beini
put to work as fast as they can bn
taken. Spring water is carried to the
camp in pipes, and an electric light
plant is being installed, so that boih
night and day shifts can be run. V
flume at the bottom of the dam wi'.t
carry away the regular flow of th.'j
creek, the company intending to operate solely with the flood water.',
enough coming down the canon In the
spring to fill the reservoir in a short;
time.

A steel and cement pipe will convey
the water from this reservoir to a second one, to be erected on the hill easi j
of Magnolia. This will be a storage;
reservoir, and little water will be takeiij
in from the surrounding hills, the mam;
supply coming in the pipe line. Two
miles of steel pipe, weighing 4,400,000
pounds, and strong enough to support,
a pressure of 800 pounds to the square;
inch, will carry the water from here to
the power plant, 1,900 feet below in
the canon.
A tramway alongside of the pipeline1
Will transport a load of eight tons, and1
will be operated by three plants of
This tramway is early completed, and a large force is engaged in!
laying the pipe, which will be sixty.
Inches in diameter at the top, and narinches at the bottom:
row to forty-fou- r
trbere it will be turned into immense-Peliotype water wheels, which wiJT'
generate 20,000 horse power. A largo
space has been cleared here for the
power plant, which is to be built on the
hillside along the Boulder creek.
The magnitude of the work can be
seen by the material that will be employed in the construction. Over $50,r
000 worth of machinery will be used,'
Including three seventy-tosteam
shovels, six locomotives, 150 cars, steel
concrete mixers and rock crushers capable of a daily output of 800 yards oí
;
concrete, and several derricks.
Railroad Builds Spur.
The Colorado & Northwestern railroad has found it necessary to build aj
;

n

spur into the reservoir, the track being about two miles long. When this
fs finished the company will be able tot
receive Its supplies several days ear- Her than at present, and the work will
be vastly facilitated.
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Year Leasee.
year loases are said to
have had their origin in England. In
Periódico Semana.
AND COR.RESPONDENCE.
Queen Elizabeth's time a law was
Publicado por
prohibiting property owners
made
Oompania
é:
Publicista
i,
from
renting
their ground or buildings
Condado, de Mora.
SUNDAY'S BATÍAME.
for a longer period thaa 100 years,
ntered at Roy. N. M. rositofflce for transmisTb Roy Base Ball Club went to and thereafter the 99 year lease besion through the mails as second class mutter
came popular. At on time there was
Socapo Sunday and played a
a statute in. the Illinois code by which
CONDICIONES.
thriving
team
that
with
at
the
length of a lease was limited, but
the
sUruie:
Precios de Suscricion soa como,
this later was declared
s0 litsietowa.
un ano
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(invariablemente Adelantado).

Empresa y, Oficina en Roy, New, Mexico,
Todo oomunicado concerniente, a, est,?,

VMbclon.dlriJasQ.
WHTX PVBljSHIN

MORA

'

Mexico,

os. N

Wp. June. 20, 190c
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DIRECTORIO OFICIAL.
TERRITORIAL,
'VV. U. Andrews,.. Dgdo al Congreso.
Gobernador.
H. J. Ilagerman
.......Secretario.
Í. W. Raynoids,
Superior.
W. J. Mills,
Procurador.
S. B. Davis.........
Escribano.
Secundino Romero
t

CONDADO.
E. E. Studley.. Miembro del Consejo.
.Representante.
H. Biernbaum
J. Vivian Fresquez..Juez de Pruebas.

Escribano.
Juan Navarro
Mayor.
....Alguacil
Juan B. Martinez
y
Tesorero.
Colector
..
Strong.
p.! U.
Asesor.
Albino Martinez
Escuelas.
de
.Supt.
Martinez.
Ricardo
..Agrimensor.
. D. McGrath
J. de M. Mares, j
Damacio Tafoya Com. de Condado.
freo. Santistevan

Deliciosa crema de hielo, helado
(odos los Domingos en el

in the first innicg it was plain to be
een that tha Solano boys were out of
Somewhat Grewsome Humor.
A
city officer in Auld
the game, Having had very little
Reekiefor his cunwas
celebrated
off
taken
fairly
were
practice, they
ning and wit. His mother having died
the ir feet by the fast ones from Roy. in Edinburgh, he hired a bearse and
Som good material was discovered carried her to the family burying
well-know-

n

-

returned
however, in this preliminary game place in the Highlands. He smuggled
with the hearse full of
and we predict that later in the season whisky, and being teased about it by
Solano will furnish our team, some a friend, he .said: "Oh, man, there is
no harm done! I only took away the
close an.d exciting game.
body and brought back the spirit."
About 5ft people from this city were
The Gospel of Work.
in attendance.
Few artists of the present day have
worked harde during their career
NEWS FROM SPRINGER,
than Sir Lawrence
"Nothing is achieved in this world,"
Stockman, June 22,
he once said, ."certainly no Bterling
Rev. F. E. Finley was in Las Vegas success of any kind whatever, except
a couple of pays this week, on busU at the expense of sheer hard work,
and plenty of it. This has been my
ness.
e
experience from my youth
The Misses Eugenia and Josephine Reader.
Roy and Reeves and Madalioe Kelly,
Prosy Talk After Dinner,
who visited in Springer ten days, left
New York comes a, wall of
From'
for Mora Monday.
agony. R is the despairing ,qry of the.
Miss Nellie Taylor went down to bored diner; the man who goes to a
evening
Las Vegas Tuesday, where she will banquet and has his '.entire
spoiled by the atupid speeches which
spend several weeks in attendance at top off the feast. He' even threatens
the Normal D"niyeri'ty preparatory to to forego this feeling; a terrible threat
an index of the
teaching again the coming school for a metropolite and
greatness of the evil and Its accomyear.
panying torture.

CO.
MERCANTILE
ROY, N. M.
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THE FLOERSHEIM

o

DEALERS IN ALL CLASSES OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
'

Send orders now for Plows, Cultivators,
Wagons and Buggies
--

COMPLETE

Rakes, Mowe

STOCK OF- -

CRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Native Products, Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Tifea and Fence
Wire, Nails, Ranch Supplies, Hay, Grain and Feed
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WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

o

.
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Alma-Tadem-

up,"-Th-

The Methodist people are now talk,
Varnleh for Furniture.
irjg sericusly of building a new chun h
In B2 parts of "alcohol dissolve four
Si en caso hay un inherno.cn la in this city.New churches exhibit both parts of shellac. On the other hand,
dissolve the same quantity of boiled
tierra denle las llaves á Harry Or-- -. moral and material advancement of linseed
oil in 16 parta of oil of turpenevery community.
chard.
tine. Mix the two solutions slowly,
constantly. Finally, add
Alfred Y. Masby has purchased the
parts
of liquid ammonia and mix
four
big ranch, near Watrous, ownfld by
TUCUMCARI JUGARA CON ROY.
vigorously to render the whole perfectM. Brunswick.
'the
late
This
ranch
homogeneous.
ly
CherrJker Zeitung.
Se han completado los arreglos
consists of. nearly 3,000 acres of fine
para un juego de base hall entre el agricultural and grazing, land.
No Good In Whining.
Whining Is a poor investment for a
jugadores
los
y
Tucumcari
de
team
Liso Appel, brother of Julius Appel young man to make. It never pays
locales que vendrán la tarde del & of this city," stopped over Monday for dividends. The person who sits back
complains because things aren't
a brief visit with his brother, going and
de Julio. El team que gane
different makes little progress. The
bolsa de $50 y todo lo from here to Roy, where he formerly, man who makes theest and the most
trav- of his surroundings and keeps his naque se junte en todo el tiempo que lived a couple of years. Leo is
ture cheery Is the one who is the most
eling for a San Fransisco trunk hou e likely to move up and to get ahead.
enponerse
para
implear
pueda
se
and declarei.be is doing well.
ferma. Por reportes se sabe que
Secret of Jewish Success,
The second oldest son of Sol. Floe
New
tucumcari tiene un buen y veloz
Isaac Sellgman, the
sheim of this city, Ben, has only re- York banker and philanthropist, was
team, y se espera un juego muy cently grat'uattd from the Macon, asked several days ago why Jews inreñido. Un nuevo, rombo, se ha Missouri, State Military Institute. He variably succeed, and his reply was-- :
"My people keep their heads, work
limpiado al lado de adentro del graduated with high Donors and Gov. hard and spend their spare time in
sitio de las carreras, en orden de ernor Folk, of Missouri, recognizing their homes."
presenciar el juego del grand, the superior qualities of the young
Mortality Among Children,
man and his adaptness in military
every
Of
ten children bora in Engstand.
tactics, has commissioned him second land and Wales only seven reach the
Roy, N. Méx.., J,ur1q.27,.1907,. lieutenant of a St. Louis company of age of 20. Ia France only
f
of the children born reach that age,
ó rebadp del rancho
Extraviado
the Missouri National Guard. The and Ireland shows a still more deplordel Emplasado de H, C.a Gimson. friends of the young man here will be able record.
un caballo Garañón, a!a?an la mar-- , pleased to learn of his good luck and
Advice.
hope that he will still further advance
eij, la pierna
ca es una orquia
When a man succeeds through
in the military world, which he cer- heeding the advice of others he Is
isquierda tiene un callo en una pj tainly w.iK, for he contains the essen- always inclined
to think that his triumph would have been more brilliant
erna trasera, También una yegua tial pluck and push to do so.
if he had gone his own way.
alazana con potrillo de ayo qon esr
ALL WHPM. IT MAY qONCEilN,
en la espaldia T(l
Vr.h tho BIH.
la marca
A Massachusetts doctor holds thct,
Notice is hereby given that I, as
Pagare $2.50
isouierda
Collector of despite modera theories, bleeding is
Treasurer and
por cada tsMSMi uno por su re Mora County, in the Teiritory of New the only way to treat patients.
With or without a knife? New York
torno si en caso están extraviados, Mexico, in conformity with a judge-mo- Herald.
endat:ed.orj the 6th day o,f May,
6 $25.00 por evidencia para
Modern Hospitality,
al ladrón si están robados. A. D., 10Q7, by. the District Court of
Hospitality is that subtle something
W. A. VaXce.
said Mora County against delinquent whereby fair women and brave men
tax payers of said County w.hpse taxos are compelled to march to a personage they hate and thank her for bar($25) ing them to death. Puck
amount to more than twepty-jtiv'.
dollars shall on Jhe 5t.h, Day of July,
l i. W ') lw' U v
Parental Guidance.
A. D, iy07, at the front d.oor of the
is the only means ot
To
be
tactful
r "1 ci. - i iCourt House of said Mpra.Cou.pty in
parental victory; to be watchful while
the town of Mora,.. New, Mexico, that seeming indifferent,' to guide with an
Kart..
A heauviíul'y Illustrated
being the building in which., the Dis- invisible,.
inaaui.i3'of tha
on
trict Court for said County is hold,
"'West v,ith fascinatinf
In a Bad Way,.
í'
offer for sale at public auction,' the
pictari'.sqiie personal
stories,
"Love," remarks an urban- philosoI
rea! estate and persona property pher, "is blind, frequently dumb, and,
inscription cf the
the
qf
development
in tha delinquent tax list of so far as advice is concerned, invariav.st:n?
bly deaf'1 Washington. Hqrald...
ths romance and li'.s- -::!
laid Mora County for the year 19(15,
:.i3 wo..JerUaJ of tha
and against which said judgement has
The World's Habit of
bien rendered, for the amount of
Though my complaint of the world
yci-n?tc, cev.-- dealer
is very
r crrsnt iisue or sand $1.50
tires, penalties nnd qos(s' due there-en- . Is new, its habit of
Chains
While
in
"ear's subcription.. '1 h,book,
The said sale.wiil Ixe. continued
V7
ender?,"
i of a Thousand
from day t" ilny as..royidQd .y. law,
neautif;') V estcrn views in
and property reiiuiinny,.ur.íjld 8t
incUiijpd- jvii!
,r colors
...
said said will le by me sold to. the
NO"
County of Mor.
FLOOl CUILnPJG
CHARLES Ü STRONG,
C'l.rC.N'IA
" "ASCIfCO
"
Treas. &
Q'Mt Mora Cp,

Realty Co,
ROY, N M.

rante de Branch.

LAND LOCATING
AND SURVEYING

while-stirrin-

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission

LIST YOUR PR.OPER.TY

reel-birau- na

well-know-

n

.

WITH US.
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ROY LAND AND LIVE o
STOCK COMPANY
o
o
OWNERS OF THE ROY TO WNS I TE
at moderate prices

o
o

Town Lots in all parts of town

Breeders of Sheep and Cattle

one-hal-

ALSO PROPRIETORS OE THE

Roy Bros. Saloon

o

All kjnds of Domestic Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
The best goods and Finest Bar in town. - :

'
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o
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FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY

Roy. Mora County,
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At last Solano has organized a ball
Equipment, haa. been, ordered
from Pueblo, with Mr. Barret as
manager.
No optain ha?
ben eleGtod yet, that being deferred
until the makeup of the eam is decid
ed. A diamond has bea laid off
t
east of the post office, and practice is
The following mn,
held, regularly.
with some others, are practising;
Ingals. Skinner, Grov.- Lob man,
'R. Morris. L. P. Upton, II. Hughes.
'Hoy will have to hustle some to bea

tean,

ten-pora-

ry

A.-!-

r

?

f

ye!'

-

this aggregation,,
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interio;.
Land Office at Clayton, N.. M
May Slst. 1007.
Notice Is hereby .given that. William J.
Vance, of Roy, New Mexico, has filed, notice-ohis Intention to make final Uve
proof
in support of his.olaim; viz: Homestead (Entry
No. 3618 made March S. 1903. for the neW-- , Sec-- .
Uon 21, Towcfhip Í1N. Range S7E and. that
proof will be made before W. H. Wilcox, U,
S. Court Commissioner, at hisofflce íU Roy, N.
M. on July lath, 1907.
hit continuous residence upon, and, cultivation
of, the land, viz:
Robert F. Vance. Frank A. Royi" Henry-Stone, and William A, Vance, all of Roy'.íf N
Edward Wi For;
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Mixed train.
J:5: leaves
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Arrives at Roy. at

First - Class Accomodation
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day.

Vorenberg Mercantile Co.
TRfIFICnNTES Ert

Merca.ncias Genérales
Ptran el
'

precio mas alto por

LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS

Oata

New Mexico
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SPR 1NGER, NEW MEXICO.

X X
Capital Paid Up.. $30,000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
C. N. Blackwell,

S. Floersheim, vice Pres.

Pres.
D.

M. M. Salazar

G. W. Gillespie.
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R. E. Alldredge

NEAREST BANKING TOWN
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County of Mora,
;f
In Probate Court.
To All to Whom These Presents
Shall Come, Greeting : .
Know Ye, that whereas, Jose
Dolores McGrath, late of the
County of Mora, diei intestate,
it is said, Having at- the time of
his death, property in this territory which may be lost, destroyed
.or diminished in value, if speedy
jcara be not taken of the same: To
vthé end, therefore, that said property may be collected, preserved
and disposed of according. to' 'law,
we do hereby constitute and appoint Adela Bushkevitz of said
Couaty, Administratrix of all and
singular the goods and chattels,
rights and credits, which were of
the said Jose Dolores McGrath st
the time of his death, with full
power and authority to secure and
dispose of said property according
to law, and collect all moneys due
said deceased; and in general to
do and perform all other acts and
things which are, or hereafter may
be required of her by law or the
decree or order of any court having jurisdiction.
In testimony whereof, I, Jose
Vibian Fresquez, Judge of th
Probate Court in and for said
County, do hereby set my hand
and affix the seal of said court,
this 7th day of May, A. D., 1907.
Jose Vivian Fresquez,-Attest- :
Probate Judge.

Victor Gallegos

ECZEMA

MORA, NEW MEXICO.

and PILE CURE

FREE Knowing what

it was to suffer,

I will (five FREE OF CHARGE
ABOGADO DE LEY sssi
to any .unacted a positive cure for
-

PdACTICA

IB

LOS

Cortes de Jueces de Pruebas
Corte de Comisionado de Condado
y Corte de Jueces de Paz y
NOTARIO PUBLICO.

Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas.Piles
and Skin Diseases. Instant relief.
Don't suffer longer. Write F. W.
WILLIAMS, 400 Manhattan Avenue,
New York.- Enclose Stamp.

Subscribe to The Spanish American,

-

FOR SALE.

$2.00 per year.

100 acres titled land all free from
incumbrance, at Springer, N. max,
320 .acres vof abo-vbroken land and
meedow, all under Springer Ditch
e
for
System. Also excellent pasture land
BOOTS AND SHOES
along the Cimarron River.
Most exAll work hand made. All work guar cellent opportunity for farming. Fine
anteed.
A. S. Bushkevitz,
residence, barns, corrals, etc. on
Agent, Ro; j premises.
SPRINGER BOOT & SHOE SHOP,
Southwestern Realty Co.
Roy, New Mexico.
Springer, N. M.

Send Your .Measure

e

hand-mad-

,

one
MIS
AME EI CAM

"

Juan ííavarro,
Clerk of the Probate Court
By E. II. Biernbaum, Deputy.

o

TO ROY.

Territory of New Mexico

.

Q

J. Devine, Cashier.

OF ADMINISTRATION.

-

Rsses, Cañeros, Zacate, Grano, Madera,

Wagon Mound y

LETTERS

ROY, NEW MEX.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOO
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.

Territory of New Mexico,

LOYD MARR & CO,

I

County of Mora.
fss
IN PROBATE COURT.
To All to Whom These Presents Shall Come,
Greeting:
Know Ye, that whereas, Guadalupe L, McGrath. .late of the County of Mora, died intestate, as it is said, having at the time of her
death, property in this "Territory which may
be lost, destroyed or diminished in valu , if
speedy careJn not takn of the same: .To the
end, therefore, that said property may be col
lected, preserved and disposed of accordiag
to law, we do hereby constitute and appoint
Adela Bushkevitz, of said County, Adminis
tratrix of all and singular the goods and chat
tels. rights and credits, which were of the
said Guadalupe L. McGrath at the time of her
death, with full power and authority
and dispose of said property according to law
and collect all moneys due said deceased; and
in general to do and perform all other acts
and things which are, or hereafter may be re
quired of her by law or ti e decree or order of
any court having jurisdict on.
In testimony whereof, I. Jose Vlblan Fresquez. Judge of Ithe Probate Court in and ttr
said Connty, do hereby set my hand and affix
the seal of said court, this 7th day of May, A

Locators
RelinquisrjmeQts and
Deeded Lands
BOUGHT AND 'SOLD

IT

BIGG ER
AND
BETTER:

.ü--

j

D., 1907,

.Our local representative, Mr. Robt. C. Gruni

is

thoroughly

JOSE VIAIAN FRESQUEZ,
Probate Judge,

famil-

iarizing himself with real estate in and surrounding Roy and we
are prepared to handle your property or investments with safety
and despatch. Call on us at U. S. Commissioner's Office.

ROY. NEW MEXICO
'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Interior,.
the
Department of
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M..
Office at Clayton, N. M.
Land
May, 8 st. 1007.
May 31et, 1907.
a
Saoarill
Riven
hereby
is
that
Notice
Notice is hereby
that Robert
of Albert N. M. has filed notice of his in.
tention to make final five year proof in sup- F. Vance, of Roy, N.. M. has filed
port of his claim,, viz; Homestead Entry No. notice of his intention to make final
8508 made Nov. 21. 1900, for the swM swi Sec.
five year proof in support of his claim,
14, and wH nwW and nwXswli, Section 23,
Township 19 N, Range 29 e. and that said proof viz: Homestead Entry No. 3651 made
will be made before W. H. Wilcox. U. S. Mar. 17,' 1902, for the Lots 8 & 9 Sec.
Court Commissioner, at his office at Roy, N. 6, and lots 11 and 12Section 5, TownM, on July 13, 1907.
ship 20n, Range 27e., and that taid
He names the following witnesses to prove
proof will' be made before W; H.'
of
upon.
cultivation
and
residenao
his continous
Che land viz: Sylbiano Koybnl, Fredrico AusWilcox, U, S. Court Commissioner,
l,
Porfirio Garcia de
ten E.IS03 A
at his office at Roy,. N. M. on July
all of Albert, N, M.
1907. i
13th
Fox.
W.
Edward

Prints

Clerk of the Probate Court.
By E. H. Biernbaum, Deputy,

County News and

I. the undersigned will collect all accounts
due the above estates, and will adjust all
cluims' for probate.
Parties having claims
must present them v ithin 30 days from date,
- A DELL BUSHKEVITZ,
Administratrix of Guadalupe' McGrath and J,
D

givn

Kedsior.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the lnterior,.
Land Omice at Clayton, N. M.

He names the following witnesses

to. prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of. .the 'land,
viz:

Henry Stone, Frank A Roy, Alex.

May 31st. 1907, S. Bushkevitz, William A Vance all
Notice is hereby given tliatSllbiano Uoybul, of Roy, N, W.
of Albert, N,' M, has filed notice of his intenEd ward '.'W.'' Fox,
tion to make final five year proof in support G- -8
;
20';'
Register.
of his claim, viz; Homestead Entry No. 3508
made Oct. S3. 1900. for the it svr'A and sH seH
FOR- - SALE-30- 00
Section 15, Township 19, N. Range 9. E. and
ocres H. T.lands,
that said proof will be made before W. H. Wil-co- i, 20 miles northeast of "Roy, on Ute
U. S. Court Commissioner, at his office at
Creek, 200 acres irrigatable. Also
Roy, N. M. on July 13th. 1907. .

'

He names the following witnesses to prov
his continuous residence upon, and ovltivutlon
of. the land viz:
Sacarinas Montoya, Fredrico Austen, EliBeo
Austen, and Doroteo Oarcia all of Albert. N.
Wei.
Bdward W. Fox.
Register,

First Publication,

May 11, 1907.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mex.
May 4, 1907.
iJ Notice ' is thereby
given that
Bruno Gallegos, for the heirs of
Barbara 'Gonzales, deceased, of
Roy, New Méx., has iiled notice
of 4iis intention to make final live
year proof in support of his claim,
viz:. Homestead Entry No. 2600,
made Dec 12, 1900, for the e
nei of sec 31 and swi nwi nwi
swi section 32, township 19 n..
range 25 e., and that said proof
will be made before W. H. Will- cox, U. S. Court Commissioner
at his office in Roy, New Mexico,
-

June 14th, 1907.

He names the following wit
nesses, to pyove his continuous residence upon,. and cultivation of,
viz: ,
J
600 acres farra land C miles eaat of the land,
'
R.
Francisco
Gallegos,
Pablo
Roy. and many other small tracts of
de
la
Gallegos,
Cruz
Vicente
land. Also have cerload of fruit
trees from Star Nursery Co., of Quin-c- Gomez, Pablo Martinez, all of
Roy, New Mexico.
111. for sale.
Inquire of
C. E. HARTLEY,
.
Edward W. Fox,
.
Register.
y,

Gen-
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A Reliable Family

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

on

All

McQrafi Estates.

Mon-toy-

Roy-ba-

the Local and

Attest;
Juan Navarro,

.

...
f

.1

Journal.

Price per Year, $2!
SEND

IN YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION NOW

'

f

The Spanish American
Issued on Saturday of each Wetk.

Published by Mora County Publishing
Company.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICEl
Tear . .,
Six Month
Single Copy

One

at Roy,

Entered

ij.oi
l.oo

OS

N. M., postofflce fot

transmission through the malls as
matter.

TABLE DELICACIES
ALL SORTS OF GOOD THINGS TO
TEMPT THE APPETITE.
Beef Tea as It Should Be Made Hot
Water Sponge Cake Apricot Sherbet Makes a Delicious
Dessert.
,'

Beef Tea. Take a pound of good
steak, remove all the fat, wipe the
meat with a damp cloth, and cut it in
Put
pieces about one inch square.
this in a glass fruit jar, pour over it
two cups of cold water, and salt,- and
let it stand for half an hour. Into a
deep saucepan put several thicknesses
of newspaper and set the jar on this.
Pour water into the saucepan so that
it will rise to the same height as
the liquid inside the jar. Let the
water reach the simmering point, and
let it stand for two hours, then increase the heat a very little, and cook
a little longer. Pour off the liquid,
strain, add more salt if necessary, and
serve very hot.
Hot Water Sponge Sake. Beat the
yolks of three eggs until very light.
Add one cup of sugar, beating constantly. Stir in a little at a time half
a cup of boiling water. Add one and
cups of flour in which a
téaspoonful of baking powder has been
sifted, and a little salt. Lastly add the
whites of two eggs beaten stiff and a
teaspoonful of any preferred extract
for. flavoring.
Bake In a rather quick
oven and do not open the oven door
until the cake has been baked nearly
one-fourt- h

20 minutes.

Creamed

Macaroni

with

Cheese.

Break up enough macaroni into inch
pieces to fill a cup. Put it into boiling salted water, and let it cook until
tender, which should take about 20
minutes. Turn iato a colander and let
the cold water from the faucet run
through it until the pieces do not
stick together. Make a white sauce,
using three tablespoons of butter, one
tablespoonfuls of flour,
and
cups of milk, and
one and
salt to taste. When nearly cooked stir
in half a cupful of grated cheese.
When the cheese is melted turn the
sauce over the macaroni, mixing it
carefully.
Turn into a buttered baking dish, cover with cracker crumbs,
and dot the crumbs with butter. Cook
in a hot oven until the crumbs are
one-hal- f

one-fourt- h

brown.

Subscriptions are being solicited
Breaks Into Houses, Upsets Coffins, among El Paso business men for the
Gores People, and Is Shot Dead.
purpose of raising a fund for the conBoulder, JC&Io
A mad steer caused struction of an El Paso building at the
more exclrement on the streets of Alamogordo
Sanatorium.
Boulder one night last week than ever A liberal response is being made and
a bullfight aroused in the heart of a the erection of the building seems asSpaniard, and as a result of its esca- sured.
William Hart and his three chilpades Neil B. Mackenzie of this city,
a recent graduate of the University of dren, aged 16, 13 and 11 respectively,
Colorado Law School, will be in bed have just walked from their home at
for several days with a badly bruised Globe, Arizona, to Phoenix, for the
fun of It. Hart is a dairyman and
side.
The steer was one of a herd that W. went to the Capitol to buy horses
W. Wolf was driving to his slaughter and milch cows. The eldest child ia
bouse. It became obstreperous, and a boy and the other two are girls. The
ran down the street to Trezise's un- distance was 120 miles.
At a meeting of the Gallup City
dertaking parlors, where it backed
against several coffins. A boy pursued Council a petition was presented by
it on horseback and attempted to las- the Consumers' Electric Company ask
so it, but the steer turned toward the ing for a franchise to install an elec
horse and threatened to attack it. By trie light plant and system in the Carthis time a large crowd had gathered bon City. After due consideration the
and some one, becoming courageous, council refused to grant the company
attempted to grab it by the tail. The a franchise, holding that rival electric
light companies could not exist in the
steer wheeled just in time to see
turn into the street, and at town.
Word has been received by Adolpli
once charged. McKenzie tried to get
away, but the animal was too fast. He Strauss of Las Vegas that his sister,
was vun down, and the steer tore sev- Mrs. Fannie Coleman, died suddenly
in Duerkheim, Germany. Mrs. Cole
eral holes in his side.
At. soon as he fell the steer turned man left for the Continent six weeks
on the boy on horseback, who had fol- ago in the hope of benefitting hei
lowed. Before the horse could be got- health which had been failing for ovei
ten out of its path the steer horned it a year and ' the news of her sudden
in the side, knocked it down and se- demise was a shock to her brothei
verely injured it. Looking for new and many friends u the Meadow City.
The First National Bank of Engle
fields to conquer, the animal went into
tho yards of the residents of Pine is constructing a new bank building
stieet. Seeing some people on a back and hotel at Cutter station on the
porch it charged at them, breaking Santa Fe road a lew miles south oi
through the screen door. It then at- Engle. Both of the buildings are be
tempted to break into Greenman's ing constructed out of cement blocks
dmg store. Here it was overtaken by the material for which is obtained in
Wallace Chambers, a policeman, who abundance at that place. Two welli
s iot it between the eyes, billing it in- have been completed there that sup
ply a large quantity of excellent
stantly.
water.
The contract for building the new
Machinery Works Weil.
court house and county jail building
The Hague. A Leading plenipoten at Gallup, McKinlej county, has been
tiary, speaking of the situation at the awarded to Wallace Hesselden, at
Albuquerque contractor. Among th
peace conference, said:
were two other Albuquerquí
"The machinery is now moving to bidders
one fom Colorado and
contractors,
the general satisfaction, as all the one
from
but the bid of He
Kansas,
countries are sincerely animated by a selden was the lowest.
Work on the
desire for a reciprocal understanding
building
will
be
at at
commenced
and the delegates wish to avoid irriearly dato.
tating questions. Thus the discusWork has begun at Santa Rosa on
sions will certainly be attended by
building for the Santi
earnest endeavor, without disagree- a new office weekly
newspaper pub
Rosa Sun, a
able incidents.
at that town. The building
"The success of this system has lished
of cement block!
been rendered easier by the delegar will be constructed
structure.
will
an
and
be
attractive
tions being entrusted to the most tactThe celebrated tase of George C
ful and most distinguished
men.
Campbell, of St. Louis vs. Finletter,
Therefore, the American proposition et al., involving
stock in the Key
relating to contract debts, which conCopper Company of Globe, Arl
templates only those between private stone
zona, to the amount of half a million
citizens of one country and the governcame to an abrupt close be
ment of another, it is predicted will be dollars,
Judge Nave in the district courl
adopted with a few slight amend- foreGlobe
on Saturday last, when the
at
ments."
court
the jury to return a
instructed
M. Bourgeois, president of the first
the
verdict
for
defendants.
an eloquent
committee, delivered
meeting of the director!
a
speech in favor of the principle of ar- of Atthe recent
Rio Grande Valley Watei
bitration and produced an excellent Users' Association it was decided to
Impression.
He gave a detailed sur- send a large delegation to
the irri
vey of the arbitration convention of gation
on
Carlsbad
at
celebration
1899, the recent adhesion to which of
3d, 4th and 5th. President H.
July
seventeen additional nations gave it B. Holt thereupon appointed the foi
the consecration of the civilized world. lowing as delegates: M. T. Brown, N.
He expressed gratitude to Andrew Galles, O. C. Snow, N. C. Frenger, C.
Carnegie for his donation of the peace W. Gerber, C. A Thompson, R.
palace, and said since the opening of
A. McClintock, S. P. Stewart,
the arbitration court thf experience of B. J. Viljoen. N. H. Hannum, Wm,
all nations had shown that the workPalmer, L. Clapp, G. W. Mossman, J,
ing of arbitration might become daily L. Thompson, C. E. Miller, R.
of
a
simple.
As
result
more
natural
Luther Foster, J. J. Vernon, W.
it, he said, international justice had enH. H. Llewellyn, Dr. Odón.
T. H,
tered the domain of practical reality. Casey, J. W. Taylor, Dr. R. E. Mo
Public opinion of nations had quickly Bride.
grasped it and goverpments had become accustomed to it.
Big Jack Rabbit Drive.
The results of the establishment of
the court were seen in the thirty-threthe pas',
Estancia, N.
additional treaties which had been con- ,ew days there have been six or eight
1899
incia
of
and
series
cluded since
rabbit drives in this vicinity for the
dents which M. Bourgeois recounted. purpose
of ridding the Estancia ValThe North sea incident, and the Vene- ley of the jack rabbit pest and hunzuela affair, he pointed out, were dreds of rabbits have been slaught-eredamong the cases dealt with by The
So numerous had the rabbits
Hague court.
become of late that they were proving
M. Bourgeois paid a graceful complia menace to gardens and crops genment to the United Slates and Presi- erally and extreme measures
had tc
setdent Roosevelt for their part in
be
to in order to stamp out
ting in motion the new jurisdiction. the resorted
pest.
Regarding the task before the comA
rabbit hunt Is quite exciting to
mission of perfecting the convention
of 1899 he observed that the rules of one who has never participated. One
1899 might be modified to a kind of day last week one of the biggest
"drives" so far held took place. About
summary of procedure.
three hundred people, men, women
fend children, mobilized at the ranch
uf Trinidad Romero,
f
mile east
Charges Against Hagerman.
Estancia, where the start was made.
Santa Fe, N. M. Refusing to testify of
or thirty
of twenty-fivvoluntarily, a subpoena was issued for A
horse-bacmen
women
on
and a
and
F. M. McMahon of Colorado Springs,
and
formerly secretary of the Colorado Ti- hundred and fifty men, women
on foot was formed, covering
Children
compelling
Company,
Trust
tle and
space of about six miles, the semihim to appear before the territorial
converging towards the wide set
traveling auditor, Charles V. Safford, circle
wings of the rabbit corral. This corSheriff Charles Closson serving the papers. McMahon appeared, but refused ral is about forty ieet square and la
to testify except from an original re- constructed of poultry netting, as are
port he had made to Governor Hager- also the wings extending for a greater
man upon the. result cf investigating distance.
Each driver is armed with a stout
the financial affairs of the Territorial club,
no guns or hrearms of any dePenitentiary under former Superin- scription
are allowed and dogs are
Reof
the
chairman
Bursum,
tendent
gradualso
barred.
The
terpublican central committee of the
closes in driving the "jacks" toritory, and who was bitterly antagon- ally
wards the corral and when within
ized by former Governor Hagerman.
striking
distance of the latter a rush
report
claimed
McMahon's
that
owed the territory $12,000, and is made and the rabbits hurried into
juncture the riders
Bursum, under protest, paid $5,000 of the corral. At this
dismount, the crowd rushes into the
to
an
applied
courts
He
for
the
this.
r corral, and it is but the work of a
accounting, and Judge Frank W.
appointed Traveling Auditor few minutes to exterminate the capCharles V. Safford, a Hagerman ap- tives.
Immediately . following the drive
pointee, as referee. Safford, after a
slaughter, the crowd went to the
and
thorough examination, it is believed,
of George Bcvins nearby, where
has found that the territory will have ranch
to repay Bursum $5,000, unless McMa- dinner was served. Another drive
hon can produce evidence verifying his will be held some time this week,
which is expected to result in the exown findings.
of all rabbits in the viThe report was at once sent for, but, termination
cinity
town.
of
this
to the astonishment of the officials,
could not be found oh the official files
The Silver City postoffice has been
of the governor's office and had disappeared, like the vouchers for the con- raised from the third to the second
tingency expenses of the office under class by the recent adjustment of
Hagerman. A local paper charges postmaster's salaries. The business
Hagerman with having taken the rethe office for the year past exceeded
port, as well as the vouchers.
Í8.000.
,

Jack-man- ,

Fruit Filling for Cake. Cook together in boiling water half a cup of seeded raisins and half as many candied
cherries, until the fruit plumps out
nicely. Turn out all the" water, chop
the fruit, season with lemon juice, and
then return to the liquid in which the
fruit was boiled and add enough powdered sugar to make the mixture
spread easily and keep stiff.
Apricot Sherbet. Select
a good
brand of canned apricots and remove the fruit from the sirup. With
a sharp knife remove all the skin from
the fruit and cut the apricots in small
pieces. Return the fruit to the sirup,
add two cups of sugar and a little less
than a quart of water. Stir well together and freeze. Serve in sherbet
glasses and pass sponge cake with it,
unless-i- t
is used between the meat
and salad or game course.
Crabapple Jelly.
To change the
sometimes insipid taste of crabapple
jelly, cook a small bag of mixed spice
in the juice. It will give a fine flavor
and is a delightful change to serve
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PRANKS OF MAD STEER.

with meat.

e
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one-hal-

semi-circl- e

e

k

H

Jelly

Roll.

Take three eggs, well beaten, one
cup of sugar, one cup of flour, one
teaspoonful of baking powder, one
of melted butter, one cup
cf sweet milk. Spread with jelly
while warm and roll.

Blackberry Jam.
Many people object to the seeds.
There will be no cause, for complaint
if one-hal- f
the seeds are strained out.
This impairs neither the quality nor
qwmtity.
Easy

Cakemaklng.
It is best to mix a cake in an earthenware dish, and by following this
.rule its texture is Improved. Have
your butter warm enough to be about
the consistency of vaseline. Warm
your mixing dish by rinsing In scalding water just before using.
Your
butter and sugar will now cream perfectly.
Add the milk and nearly all
the flour. Beat the eggs separately;
add first yolks and then the whites.
Sift the balance of flour and baking
powder and fold into the mixture.

semi-circl-

Bur-su-

Par-lee-

r--f

e

NEWS

NEW MEXICO

SUMMARY

Official Matters.
Morlarty Is Growing.
The following have been appointed
Following is from the Santa Fe New
notaries public by Acting Governor J. Mexican: Rev. J. T. Walker, of the
Methodist Episcopal church, who has
W. Raynolds:
made a homestead entry and also
James M. Dye of Carlsbad, Eddy taken up a desert land entry four
County; William McKean of Taos, miles west of Morlarty, spent a day in
Taos County; Pablo Ortiz of Las Ve- the city on church and personal busigas, San Miguel county.
ness. Mr. Walker came to New MexThe following articles of incorpora- ico last year from Oklahoma with his
tion have been filed in the office of wife and two children. They were acTerritorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds:
companied by a grown son, W. A.
Cimarron Valley Land Company. Walker, who is married and has two
Principal place of business at Cimar- children. Each of them made a homeron, Colfax county. Territorial agent, stead entry and took up a desert land
David B. Cole, at Cimarron.
Capital claim near Morlarty and together now
stock, $1,000,000, divided
into ten they have one section of land fenced'
thousand shares of the- par value of Mr. Walker has about sixty acres i
$100 each, commencing business with cultivation upon which he, has planted
operating irrigation corn, wheat, oats, kaffir corn, mild
$2,000. Object,
system. Period of existence; fifty maize and sorghum. His son hai
years. Incorporators, Hilton M.' Letts, about 75 acres of similar crops undei
Charles Springer, Frederic Whitney, cultivation. They are both very hope,
and George E. Remley, all of Cimarful of securing good results this sea
ron, and Arthur H. Officer, of Raton.
son. The rains so far have been
The SI Paso Guano and Fertilizer abundant and the crops are doing very
Company. Principal place of business well. On their claims they have a
Eddy plentiful supply of water for all doin New Mexico, at Carlsbad,
County.
Territorial agent, George mestic purposes, having two fine wells
Capitol stock, thereon. They are well satisfied with
Bruce, at Carlsbad.
$10,000 divided
into one thousand their move from Oklahoma to the Esshares of the par value of $10 each. tancia valley. They are located just
Object, dealing in guano and fertiliz- south of the Santa Fe county line in
ers. Period of existence, twenty-fivTorrance county.
years. The company was organized
The little town of Morlarty is growin Texas and filed amended articles ing nicely. In the school district' ol
of incorporation to comply with the which Moriarty is the center, it is eslaws of New Mexico.
timated there are between 900 and
The following changes have recently 1,000 people. The town has three
been made in New Mexico postmas- stores, one of them the Hughes Merters as follows:
cantile Company, being one of the
Wagon Mound, Mora county, Pie-da- d largest retail establishments in the
Medina appointed postmaster.
territory; the building is of adobe,
Aden, Dona Ana county, Jessie 240 feet long, 40 feet wide with a
Howard appointed postmaster.
basement running under it. The comPuertecito, Socorro county, Boni- pany carries a large and well assorted
face Lopez appointed postmaster.
stock. There are the Dobson grocery
Perea, Sandoval County, Orrin S. and feed store and the Goodwin genBrown appointed postmaster.
eral store in active operation. There
Delegate Andrews reports that the is a newspaper the Moriarty Messenfollowing pensions have been granted ger two blacksmith shops, and a
to New Mexico Veterans:
hotel all doing well. A private school
Austin J. Chapman, Santa Fe, $12 Is In operation which is held in a
per month from March 2G, 1907.
mission tent belonging to the MethoWilliam Doyle, Fort Bayard, $17 per dist Episcopal denomination and fur1907.
month from February 10,
nished by the Rev. J. W. McKean, oi
A postofflce has been established at this city. Mr. Walker holds services
Vaughan, Guadalupe county, to be in this tent every Sunday afternoon
served from Duran, fourteen miles to and night and reports good congregathe southwest, and Pastura, twenty-tw- o tions. The Methodists in Moriarty
miles to the northeast. Leonia D. and vicinity are talking seriously oi
Brown has been appointed postmaster. the erection of a new church at an
A postoffice has been established at early date. The tent is also used b
Hillside, Quay county, and Henry the Christian denomination whict
Wasserman has been appointed post- has many believers in and abouf
master.
Moriarty.
Settlers are coming In constantly
and taking up homesteads and desert
To Greet Captain Curry.
land claims. They hail mostly from
There was held a meeting of the Kansas, Oklahoma and Missouri and
members of the executive and sub- are of a good and substantial class oi
committees having in charge the mat- people. They are hard working and
ter of preparing for the inauguration prosperous. The people in the school
of Captain George Curry as governor district are anxious to have a good
of New Mexico upon his arrival in public school building at the place
Santa Fe in July.
when the school year commences in
Plans for the inaugural ceremonies September and there is much talk in
were informally discussed.
It was favor of erecting a substantial and
decided that the chairmen of the sev- commodious public school house foi
should get their that purpose.
eral
Mr. Walker is of the
outline opinion that Moriarty bids fair to be
committees together and
their part of the work so as to be in one of the nicest towns and most
a position to report progress at the prosperous settlements in the terri
next general meeting to be called by tory within a year or two.
the chairman of the executive committee.
News Briefs.
Silver City Lodge No. 413, B. P. O
At the annual meeting of the Farm-ir.gtoElks, dedicated its handsome new
Fair Association, incorporated, $35,000 theater at Santa Fe. The inthe following officers were elected: itial performance was given on Thurs
President, A. E. Austin; secretary,, C. day evening when local talent pro
C. Pitrat; treasurer, A. M. Amsden;
sented a farce- comedy entitled "u
directors, F. B. Allen, O. Jackson, Pays to Advertise."
George K. Griffin, J. A. Dutf, R. T.
Dr. Marion lines chief inspector foi
F. Simpson, E. A. Depew, A. PI Dus-tin- , New Mexico and Arizona of the Bureau of Animal Industry, in an interJ. R. Pond and Mrs. J. A. Duff.
sheep
Messrs. West and Holt, owners of view says that no progressive a year,
twice
his
flocks
man
will
shear
the "Three Bar Ranch" in southern The 'wool of a year's growth, accordColorado, left Albuquerque the first of
to Dr. Imes, is a finer staple than
tho week with a number of cow boys ing
year's growth and brings a
a
half
cattle
2,000
of
charge
in
of
head
prige.
much
better
which they are driving overland to
The committees having charge ol
The cattle
Colorado for pasturing.
Fourth of July celewere rounded up near Deming. The the Las Vegas
now
at work soliciting
are
bration
party expects to make fifteen miles
are that the
a day and at this rate will reach its funds and indications Day
celebration
destination in about thirty days, bar- grandest Independence
City will
Meadow
of
history
the
in
the
ring unusual delays and accidents.
take place this year.
At a public meeting held at Las
Two new cases have just been filed
Vegas it was decided to at once com- in the District Court for San Miguel
mence experiments in the raising of county. Annie E. Mover has brought
sugar beets in order to settle the ques- suit against Lizzie F. Dailey, for the
tion in regard to securing a sugar beet foreclosure of a mortgage to recover
factory for the Meadow City. Fifty judgment on promissory notes, one for
acres will at once be planted in sugar $2,000 and one for $1,100, togther
beets and when the crop matures the with interest and coste. The other
beets will be shipped to the factory suit is that of Annie E. Moyer, vs.
of the Holly Sugar Company at Lizzie Dailey and Albert G. Adams, to
Swink, Colorado, where they will be recover $2,000 for the
ground up and tested by the factory of certain promissory notes.
so as to determine the quality of the
beets. Montgomery Bell will have
Territory Wins Cases.
charge of the planting and as a sufficient quantity of seed is already on
Tierra Amarilla, N. M. In the large
hand this will be done at once.
number of tax suits brought by DisAfter being pursued across country trict Attorney Alexander Read against
for a distance of 200 miles, during delinquent property owners in Rio Arwhich time his pursuers were almost riba county, which came up for hearwithin shooting range, Frank Edwards, ing at this term of court, judgment
a young man aged 22 years of Carlbad, was rendered in favor of the territory
was taken into custody at El Paso in a majority of the cases, while many
charged with horse stealing. Edward; were dismissed at the insftince of the
it is alleged gave a tenderfoot a bogus district attorney as the taxes sued for
check on the First National Bank at had already been paid over to the
Carlsbad for $37.50 and in return re- county. The remainder of the cases
ceived a horse, saddle and bridle. Im- were continued until next term in ormediately after the sale he left for der that service might be had on the
parts unknown. When the check was defendants. The amount of tax judgdiscovered to be bogus, officers took ments rendered will amount to several
up the trail and the chase was begun. thousands of dollars.
In the case of the Territory vs.
On the way the youthful horse thief
E. McQueary, charged with destopped at a ranch and finding no one
at home he helped himself to an auto- stroying railroad property, the same
matic Winchester, two Colt's revolvers was dismissed on motion o the plainand some provisions. When arrested tiff.
The term of court Just closing has
he was heavily armed but offered no
resistance. The New Mexico officers been a very busy one and many
cases, both criminal and civil
took their prisoner to Carlsbad where
he will be held to swait the action of have been disposed of, which reflects
much credit unon the court officials.
the grand jury.
e
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SAFEGUARD T E
GOOD

CITIZENS ARE THE BULWARK OF THE NATION.

EDUCATION AND

PROTECTION

Two Vital Things to Be Considered by
Those Who Would See the
Greatest Progress and
Advancement.

Where is found the greatest advancement and civilization there is
also found among the people the highest type of fealty and love of home.
Xfeé American homes are the most
substantia-- pillars of the nation's
greatnesS,'' and in American citizenship is found the bulwark of our republican government.'
Where the home life is ideal, there
is found genuine patriotism which is
always commensurate with the enlightenment and the domestic happiness of the people. How important it
is then that every safeguard be
thrown about the home, which is the
hotbed where are produced for development all the strength that is necessary for the perpetuation of a government and the maintenance of a nation's greatness.
The student who will study into
conditions of the countries that are
continually wrecked by internal turmoil, such as Russia and the Central
American republics, will discover the
homes are far from ideal homes, and
that there Is an absence of the love
of country that should be found in the
hearts of its citizens. There is a duty
that involves upon all, and which is
due to the generations growing and to
come. The duty Is to surround the
home with such environments as will
make it attractive and develop in the
growing youth the highest qualities of
manhood and womanhood. Where the
paople are oppressed by monarchy
and feudalism there is no incentive to
develop the highest state of home life.
In America where all are upon an
equal plane and opportunities are
open to every citizen, and where the
people are secure in their rights to
homes, there is every reason why
each one should make the greatest endeavor to found for himself and his
progeny a residence place that will
be sure from intrusion and be an incentive to higher mental and social
-

development.

Education is all important and no
other country in the world offers to
all such glorious advantages to receive enlightenment as does the United States. It is important that the
home be located near good schools.
Good schools are generally found
where there are good homes and good
towns. The quality of citizenship of a
community can generally be gaged by
the standard of its educational institutions. It is important' to the home
builder that the town wherein he is located or which he may reside near,
be a progressive place. And the better that this town be, the better will
be its educational facilities for the
youth. It Is essential to the greatest
good of a community that it be realized by all residing within it that the
more wealthy it can be made, the
greater will be its advantages both as
to education and otherwise. By support to home institutions the home is
made better in every way. Patriotic
citizens will make it their first aim to
be loyal to their own home interests
and then their state and nation. One
who is loyal to home is generally
faithful in the performance of all the
duties that good citizenship implies.

NO TIME FOR STUDY.

People Who Are Either Too Busy or
Too Indolent for

That person who takes no interest
in affairs of his fellow men, who falls
to keep himself Informed as to what
is transpiring around him, is far from
being either progressive or
These days when papers and
magazines are so plentiful and so
cheap, there is little excuse for the
average person not keeping closely in
touch with events, and particularly
keeping enlightened as to what is
transpiring that may affect his own
individual interests.
One of the great beautfes, and an
extraordinary privilege of our American form of government, Is the right
of ever citizen to take a part in public affairs and particularly in governmental transactions. How many
follow party leaders, perhaps blindly,
and too late find that they made errors through not having understood
the situation? How many who are
negligent in the study of measures
that are brought up for consideration
both by state and national legislative
bodies, and too late find that unwise
laws were enacted that directly oppressed certain ' classes to the advantage of others? How many people
are gathered In by alluring promises
made in the finely printed literature
sent broadcast through the country
of
for the purpose
of exploitation
Just
fraudulent stock companies,
through not keeping informed as to
the means and methods employed by
schemers to entrap the unwary? It
is conservatively estimated that each
year more than $50,000,000, are taken
from the earnings of the people just
through the operations of fraudulent
mining, oil, insurance and like concerns. It would be impossible for the
promoters of such frauds to exist were
the people careful readers of the
newspapers and the magazines, the
pages of which are filled with accounts of the doings of
.

schemes.

These days there is every opporRural
tunity for
deliveries carry papers to the most
remote farms, and telephones connect
the farmhouses n the average community. If the people were only to
utilize the means so close at hand,
and to take the time to read, and examine into such propositions as interest them, there would be less cause
for complaint on the part of those
who perchance get their "fingers blistered." It is evident from the success
that exploiters of schemes meet with,
that the majority of people lack good
business judgments or that they are
blinded by some Inherent gambling desire. It is always a, safe plan to avoid
any investment that offers more than
legitimate returns on an investment.
Any proposition that will pay even
ten per cent, a year, and where the
principal is secured, can find all the
capital that may' be required for its
operation, without calling upon the
general public. It is only the uncertain kind of Investments, the ones
that are a "gamble," such as mining,
and the like, that are most prominent
in the advertising columns of the papers. The basis on which the promoters work, is the inclination of the people to seek great returns for little
money. It is the same sentiment that
allows numerous establishments located in different parts of the country
to dispose of cheap goods at enormous
profits through holding out to the people the promise of extraordinary
man will
The
values.
avoid all kinds of Investment schemes
that are designed to draw money from
the pockets of the people, and will
also refuse to buy, any "pigs In bags,"
It matters not whether the matter of
barter be stocks and bonds or the nee
essarles of life.
well-informe- d

Cigarettes and Conscience.
The man who limits himself to cigarettes shows a smallness of mind.
Tough Luck.
He seems smitten with some hidden
"Your wife has been ill a long time,
conscience that feels it is not right hasn't she?"
to smoke; but he smothers It, and
I should say so. Her doctor bill is
with great bravado determines to be bigger already than an undertaker's
a devil of a dog, and take a cigarette. bill would have been." Cleveland
Grata.
Leader.
; '
Living for the Children.
Froebel's sentiment "Come, let us
live for our children" rests on a sound
philosophic basis. To live; for them is
to call out the noblest impulses of
And we cannot live for
parenthood.
them In the truset sense until we become familiar with their needs. It is
in the endeavor to meet those needs
in the largest way possible that we
find our own characters richly recompensed in strong and
We practically become
parenthood.
what we are by what we have done or
left undone, what we are willing or
unwilling to do for our children. The
principle is universal, and should find
its extension and application among
children at all times and in all places.
Has not the church lost ground in
failing to recognize the primary and
fundamental place of the child in society? If so, it is obvious how that
lost ground may be recovered. Homi-letiReview.
d

His Dire Threat.
There was determination stamped
on his brow.
"Refused, eh!" he hissed, snapping
his words like the explosions of a
motor-cyclí'Then I shall turn on the
I
gas."
girl
swooned. When
beautiful
The
Bhe recovered she found him sitting in
e.

an easy chair reading the sporting
news.
"Ah, you didn't turn on the gas after
all, did you?" she asked in trembling

tones.
"Yes I did," he replied coldly.
"You you turned on the gas, Harold?"
"Of course I did. How could I light
it if I didn't turn it on?"
And then she asked his forgiveness
and accepted him on the spot.

Where Babies Thrive.
"There's not much danger of race
suicide on the East side, at any rate,"
A Mean Thrust.
said the New York slum worker who
Belle George proposed to me so lives there. "Every time you look out
the window there's a brand new baby
beautifully.
say.
girls
on some opposite balcony or fire
what
all
the
That's
Nell
c

Baltimore American

Stats or

Onto, Cirr or Toledo,?
The Girl Who is Gentle.
f "
Luoíí Courr.
Fbahk J. CuiNir makei oath tbat ha li senlol
By the gentle girl is not meánt the
partner of the firm of F. J. Cuinit & Co., doln
business la the City of Toledo. County and But) Rirl who is gentle in heart and thought,
foresaid, and that laid firm will pay the sum ol though ehe should strive to be both,
ONE HU'NOUED DOLLARS for eu:h and ever)
cue of Catarkk thatxtonot be cured by the une ol but the girl who is gentle in her moveHall'í Caxabrh Co si.
ments and in her speech.
FRANK J. CHENET.

JURORS FAILING
STRAIN ON MEN IN HAYWOOD
CASE CAUSES ALARM.

She does not knock against chairs as
enters the room, she does not plant
,
A. W. GLEA.SOM,
,
down each foot as if she were trying
NOTAKT FUBUO
to stamp the pattern out of the carpet.
Hall's Catarrh Cure
talen Internally and acti
When she talks and becomes interdirectly ou the blood and mucoua turfacea of tbf
ested in her subject she does not allow
iyiteai. bead for testimonials, free.
K. J. (JllüNEÍ & CO., Toledo, O.
her voice to become a shrill tone that
Bold by all Druggists, 73c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
is
Of course, none of these things are
wicked, but they show a lack of considBut, They Had Not.
At a political meeting the chair eration, and suggest that there is a
man asked at the end of the candi- strain in one that does not belong to
refined and lovable temperament.
date's speech whether "anny gintle-ma- theThe
girl who la gentle learns to walk
anny
question
to
has
ask?"
quietly, to keep here eyes open so that
Some one roso and propounded an ehe does not trip over rugs, cushions,
inquiry mildly critical of the prevail- chairs or tables.
ing political belief. A politician be
The girl who is gentls realizes that a
hind raised a club and struck him to sweet, low voice and a quiet manner
the floor. The chairman looked round are more convincing of the power of
womanhood than all the
and asked quietly: "Anny other
and blustering imaginable.
a question to ask?"
Sworn to before me and subscribed la mjr presence,

tblt 6th day of December,

TRIAL MAY LAST TO AUGUST

1

Weather Is Growing Hot In Boise and
Thermometer Is Gradually
Crawling Up.
Boise. Will the Haywood jury holt
out through the oppressive heat ol
June and the overpowering sultriness
of July?
Counsel on both sides place August
1st as the earliest date to look for thJ
conclusion of the great conspiracy
trial, and that means six weeks of í
stifling purgatory that will tax the
strength of a vigorous man.
Already some of the jurors are showing effects of the confinement. Not a
man among the twelve but ha3 suf
fered and shows the traces, some more

A. D

1HH6.

n

With a smooth iron and Defiance
In No. 12, Samuel Russell, the gray Starch, you, can launder your shirtbearded patriarch, lacking one year oi waist just as well at home as the
the three score and ten, betrays in hla steam laundry can; it will have the
appearance and In his every movement proper stiffness and finish, there will
that the strain is telling on him. The be less wear and tear of the goods,
large,
armchair which he and it will be a positive pleasure to
fills offers nothing of rest to his aged use a Starch that does not stick to the
limbs. It has befn necessary to sup
ply him plentifully with soft pillows, and iron.
the efficacy of these aids to age and en
We gain strength of the temptatloi
croaching Infirmity is of doubtful dura- we resist. Emerson.
d

tion.
Samuel Gilman, in No. 3, Is also the
object of solicitous glances from attorneys and court officials. His chair, like
Juror Russell's, is padded with large
pillows. His step lacks spring and his
cheek is pale and haggard.
The most surprising change in any oi
the lot is noticed In Juror O. V. Sebern,
the man from Wyoming, who was on
the Tom Horn jury. When Sebern
first presented himself he was good tc
look upon. His was the appearance ol
the typical man of the plains, trained
to the hour, clean limbed and tanned
and bronzed by life in the open air,
He looked good for any hardship the
jury service might impose.
Shadow of Former Self.
The three weeks that he has been
confined in the court room and held in
restraint of bailiffs have worked a
transformation in his appearance. Se
bern is about six feet in height, or was
the day he first appeared as a prospective actor in this show. Straight he
wás as an Indian and lithe, but now he
stoops, the bronze has gone from his
cheeks and deep lines have worn
their way from brow to jawbone.
Sebern's eyes also have begun to
give him trouble, and the past week h
has appeared wearing glasses, an in
strument of higher civilization whicl
plainly annoys and disgusts the cowman.
The arrangement of Judge Wood's
court room Is about as awkward as
could well be. The jurors are seated
on a slightly raised platform and face
squarely the south wall of the building,
which is cut with four windows,
Through these windows, the light
streams and makes a glare that dazzles the eyes of the jurors. It was this
dazzling light that annoyed Sebern and
compelled the use of glasses. He stood
it for about two weeks and then complained, and since then Judge Wood
has ordered that the shutters be closed
throughout the entire court day.
While this arrangement keeps out
the offending light it also prevents the
entrance cf fresh air from that quarter, the result being that the room in a
short time becomes filled with foul air,
that is not perceptibly disturbed by the
constantly-revolvinelectric fan.
And it is growing hot in Boise. The
last few days the thermometer ranged
up about ninety degrees and the
here promises yet hotter days
for this month and next.
The jurors have been drawn from the
farms and the countryside. Every man
of the twelve has been used to outdoor
life, indeed most of them have been
farmers all their lives and the confinement is a new and strange experience
to them. It is unavoidable that they
should fret under the restraint imposed
upon them and it is easily accountable
that imaginary ills may develop into
real ones.
Under the instructions of the court,
the jurors are taken for short walks
about the secluded streets of the town
in company with the bailiffs, but such
exercise hardly suffices for the lack of
dally work which has hitherto been their
portion.
Judge Wood has also provided that
whenever the humor seizes them, a
trolley ride may be had and such an
excursion was taken several days ago.
The house in which the jurors are
lodged is a fairly comfortable habitation, but the sleeping quarters are not
of the best.
g
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To Run Japs In.
Paso,
Tex. That a steamthe
line operating between

Hawaiian islands and the Mexican ports and the railroads of
Mexico have entered into a contract
with a Japanese syndicate not only to
land In Mexico but to guarantee entry
to the United States of all classes of
Japanese, was asserted here by a secret service agent of the United States
who has just returned from a trip of
investigation into Mexico. He stated
that the plan was to bring the Japan
ese into Mexico in large numbers and
divide them up into groups at the different ports along the border. This, he
says, accounts for the numbers of Jap
anese that have for some months been
swarming to the border ports. There
are in Juarez, opposite this port, over
200 Japanese, and the detective forces
of El Paso, Juarez and the government state that all are veterans of the
war with Russia

loud-tal'kln- g

n

than others.

high-backe-

Bhe

ERV0U

COLLAPSE

IS OFTEN PREVENTED
BY DR.
WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS.

taken When the First Warning

It cost the New Jersey Legislature
brushes and manicure
sets. Evidently New Jersey needs a
treasury watch dog of the Uncle Joe

$3,200 for tooth

Cannon type.

It is said icebergs live 200 years, so
it may be assumed that the Judge Gray
presidential boom will be floating
around about 180 years from now.
Apparently the "lone bandit" who 3
holding up stages in the Yosemite 13
getting money enough so he doesn't
mind his loneliness much.

Denver Directory
O.D.

af ur I

Symp-

You take no
chance when
buying a harness from us;
every set warranted to be
as represented. This double team harness complete
collars
with breech-lng-

toms Are Noticed Much Needless
Suffering May Be Saved.
Are you troubled with pallor, loss ol
spirits, waves of heat passing over the
and
body, shortness of breath after slight
Concord
style,
exertion, a peculiar skipping of the
traces,
for
Sold
$22.00.
heart beat, poor digestion, cold extremieverywhere for $27.00. Send for our free catties or a feeling of weight and fullness! alogue of saddles and harness. Lowest prices
In the U. S. The Fred Mueller Saddle & HarDo not- make the mistake of thinking ness
Co..
Larimer St.. Denver. Colo.
that these are iseases in themselves
HAVWOOO TKOCT
Ask your dealand be satisfied with temporary relief.
er. Guns. Athletic Supplies, Tackle.
Tha
Whitney
(ioods
Sporting
605 11th tit.,
Co..
This is the way the nerves give warn,
)i. Denver Club.
ing that they asa breaking down. Ii
simply means that the blood has become THE DENVER PAINT AND VARNISH CO,
The Acme Quality Line. 1520 Blake St.,
impure and cannot carry enough nourishDenver.
ment to the nerves to keep them health
THE
COMPANY
INDEPENDENT
GLASS
and able to do their work.
Vlate and Window Glass, 1520 Blake St.,
Rest, alone, will sometimes give the
needed relief. The tonio treatment bj Denver.
fills' Dealers in all kinds of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, however, pre- RflN Ii LUUIV
catalog
chandise.
vents the final breakdown of the nerves mailed free. Corner 16th Mammoth
and Blake, Denver.
and the more serious diseases which CTHUC HÜPA1RS of every known make.
follow, because the pills act directlj
' u " of stove, furnace or range. Geo. A.
upon the impure blood, making it rich, Fallen, 1331 Lawrence. Denver. I'lione 725.
red ancl pure.
FAMOUS J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
s.

-
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Mrs. E. O. Bradley, of 103 Parsells
avenue, Rochester, N. Y., says:
"I was never very healthy and some
years ago, when in a
condition, I suffered a nervous shock, caused
by a misfortunci'to a friend. It was 60
great that I was unfitted for work.
and
"I was just weak,
nervous. I could hardly walk and could
not bear the least noise. My appetite
was poor and I did not care for food. I
couldn't sleep well and once for two
weeks got scarcely au hour's sleep. 1
had severe headaches most of the time
and pains in the back and spine.
" I was treated by two doctors, being
under the care of one of them for sis
months.
I got no relief and then decided to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 1
soon began to feel better and the improvement was general.
My appetite
became hearty and my sleep better,
The headaches all left and also the pains
in my back. A few more boxes entirely
cured me and I was able to go back ta
work. I felt splendid and as though J
had never been sick. "
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are invaluable
in such diseases as rheumatism, aftereffects of the grip and fevers, neuralgia,
St. Vitus' dance and even partial
paralysis and locomotor ataxia.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or will be sent, postpaid,
on receipt of price, 50 cents per box, six
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y,
run-dow-

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
these lame i'iws.

-

i

CARTERS
Ir
K

.

i

I

KITTLE

IVER
II PILLS.

In the Mouth. Coated
Tongue, Pain In the Side,
Tb.es
TORPID LIVEH.

regulate tbe Bowels,
SMALL PILL

Tliey also relieve Dts- tress from Dyspepsia, In
digestion and Too Hearty
Eating1.
A penecc remedy tor Dizziness, Nausea,
Prowslnesa,
Bad Taste

Purely Vegetable.

SMALL DOSE.

SMALL PRICE

Genuine Must Bear
Signature)

CARTERS

Fac-Sim-

llTTLE

mer-UU- I1

Ask your dealer for them. Take no other.

BROWN PALACE

AMERICAN HOUSE
Best
plan.

$2

a day hotel

n flDIQT
J emKcut

Floral designs for lodges and fun-- I
flowers parked and shipped
Till KSTON 11. I. SMITH,
Main 03H0, KUttl Lawrence St.

II I I
on short notice.

Telephone

, E. BURL1NGAME & CO.,
ASSAY 0FRCE" Moratory
Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Gold &SHver Bullion RerHdpMue15ecdr8cor,,
Concentration

Tests-- 100

1wx"l0rínd.!oU

Lawrence

1736-173- 8

St.. Denver,

Colo

THE COLORADO
TENT AND AWNING CO.
BLANKETS,

COMFORTS

Largest canvas goods house In the West.
Write for Illustrated catalog.
ROBT. S. GUTSHALL. Prest.
Denver, Colo.
1640 Lawrence St.

DOOR Or FIFTY
"OLD FAVORITE SONGS"
Words and music sent FREE on receipt of your name and address with
name of one or more persons thinking
of buying a Piano, Organ or Talking
Machine.
TUB KNIGHT-LOCK- E
PIANO CO..
513-r2- 1
Sixteenth St.,
Denver, Colo.

MATCHLESS

D. H. BALDWIN & CO..
Manufacturers of the World's Greatest
Pianos

Five factories. Five separate makes of pianos
Capital l,X),OUU.0O. Buv from the manufacturers
the dealers da Address 1626 California St., Denver

PIANOS

PILLS.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

The most obstinate caso of Eczema can
bo quickly and completely cured by the
application of UeiskeU's Ointment. It
also cures Blotchy, Rough and Fimpled
Skin, Erysipelas, Tetter. Ulcera, and all
other akin diseases. Before applying the
ointment, bathe the parts affected, using
Ilelakeira Medicated Soap. HelskeU's
Blood and Liver Pilla tone np the liver
and purify the blood. Your drupgist sella
these preparations. Ointment, 6oc a box
Boap,2Sc acake ; Pilla, 25cabottle. Send for
book of testimonials and learn what these
wonderful remedies have done for others.
JOHNSTON.

oZT

n Fon1"
In the West. American

ile

IVER

531 Commerce

HOTELS

European Flan. 11.80 and Upward.

n

d

I

H0LL0WAY

CO..

Stket, Puuoorau, Pi.

AND

ORGANS

Send your name
this ad. for list of with
fine

bargains In pianos and
organs. Pianos from
.up,.9rBans from
Jit
$15 to $25 up. Player
Pianos, can be played
by anyone, $450 up.
Instruments
on
easy terms sold
to suit
buyer. Victor talking
machines sold at factory prices on easy
terms.
Write for catalog
our different instru-of
ments.
TTTF

KNIOHT-- ,

CAMPBELL MÜSIC
COMPANY.

California St.,
Denver. Colo.

1025-8- 1

HOWARD E. BURTON,
Gold, silver, lead, $1;
Specimen prices:
rold, silver, 75c; gold, 60c: lino or copper,
Cyanide tests. Mailing envelopes and
II
Control
Kill price list sent on application.
lod umpire work solicited. Lendville. Colo,
Bank.
National
Reference, Carbonate

,''

Of Local Interest

of the town in spicy style and setting the land for five years, and upon
forth the brilliant prospects of the filing proof that he has done so.
city.

will receive a patent to the land.

Loyd Matr left Friday for

Tucum-ear- i.

'

Great 4th of July

.

Delicious ice cream served Sundays

Celebration

!

at Branch's restaurant.
If there is a bell on earth Harry
Orchard ought to hold the keyes.

Horse Races, Sports, Batf Game, Free
'

Beef Barbeque, Dance, Big Fire

Land Locator Talbot, of Solano,
was a business visitor In Roy Friday.

of
F. C. Matteson, attornsy-at-laTucumcari, was here ft few days on
Messrs. Karlsruher, Canon and
legal business.
Bruñíale, committee on amusements,
II. Goodman has purchased 3 lots
have completed all arrangements for
adjoiaing his residence property on
the splendid program on the Fourth.
the south from the townsite company,
No time, labor or expense has been
Mrs. F. B. Strong returned. Tues
spam! to make this one of the biggest
celebrations ever held in this part of day from Kansas City, wkere she has
th country, and the array of Tents been visiting her father several weeks.
w

Works Display.

Judgment has been rendered ill
Mora county in the case of Simon
Vorenberg vs. Modesto Garcia arid
others, in favor of the plaintiff for
$695.94 for sin open account for goods,
wares and merchandise.
The pure food departntent of the
government analyzed', some time ago,
several brands of tobacco. The kinds
known as Lucky Strike and' English
Curve Cút were found to contaiD. 40
per cent fine cut brown paper,- Bull
Durham contains no tobacco, but is
100. per, cent finely chopped brown
paper soaked in tobacco stem juice
and refuse. Duke's Mixture is only
10 per cent tobacco.
The "tobacco
habit'" is wrongly named, It should
-

soldiers' bights.
Soldiers who served in the war
of the rebellion, the Spanish or
the Phillippine wars, are entitled
to have the time of their service,
not exceeding four years, counted
as Residence on the land.

ROY
i

DIRECTORY
CHURCHES.
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Rev. Fother
pastor. Services helfl monthly. No
tices of date of services will be posted a week
in advance. Notify tbe pastor of tick calls.

Ant.-Celllo-

METHODIST
Finley. Springer,
held In school
month. Sufid&y

EPISCOPAL- ,- Rev. P. E.
N. Mexico, pastor. Services
house first Sunday in every
school every Sunday at 100

deúéaSEb claimants.
If a homestead claimant dies, the
land goes to the widow, if he leaves P.M.
one; if not, to' his heirs. Neither
CLUBS.
the widow nor the heirs are re
ROY COMMERCIAL CLÜB.
Meetlnes
quired to live on the land, but held on first and third Tuesdays every month
must keep up the improvements. in Club Hall. Officers: F. A. Boy, president;
,

J, Floershelm. vice president; H. A. Hanson,
secretary; W. H. Willoox, treasurer.

soldiers'.
IO UftlUVU 119 kllQ ounnvuviu uihiv
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
F, A. Roy, J.
program Frank Sheltren, our efficient' black'
widow
of a deceased soldier Floershelm, H. A Had sod, H: Goodman, F. B.
The
our citi- smith, who hair been suffering from EXCURSION TO ROY ON FOURTH. who never used. his. homestead Evans, Trhsteés; W. H" Wllleox. H, Goodttoy can hold its own with an attack of tonsolitis, has fully re
zens,
A special excursion train will be right, can make a soldier'a home man, F. A, Roy.
when
it
many a town tieo its size
run on tlie Southwestern to accomo stead entry, and is; required to recovered.
things.
comes to "Joins"
Don Juan Gallegos,- & prominent date the fans from Tucumcari who side personally on the land for one PRIMROSE PROGRESSIVE CIRCLE,
Meetings held every Saturday afternoon!
Don Rafael Romero, of Mora, one resident of Dawson, was run over and will be Up to root for their players in
Mrs, J. A. Wilson', president; Mrs. F.
Officers:,
year, li the widow or a deceased
of the most brilliant and inflaencial killed in the switch yards at that eity the game with Roy on the Fourth.
B. StroDK, vice president; Miss Josephine Roy.
soldier has died or again married, secretary; Mrs, W. H.
orators in this section of the territory several days ago.Willcox. treasurer.
YVILl
ROY.
TUCUMCARI
PLAÍ
of
through
his
children,
miner
a
is expected, to deliver ths oration
Mrs,
A.
Roy, Mrs, Vt. H. Will-- "
F.
Trustees;
A new kitchen has been built for the
'
completed
been
cox,
Arrangements
Mrs.
have
B.
Evans.
F.
Hay.
the
guardian, can make a soldier's
Home Bakery and customers can now
game
between
ball
the
fast
base
a
for
will
races
the
reports,
horse
From
homestead entry.
be assured of getting bread, pastries,
Tucumcari players . and our looal
be extreme;))' interesting and exciting etc., fresh from the oven.
W. H. Willcox,
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
team, to come off at 3:30 July 4tn. A
at some of the best saddle horses in
A representative of the Tucumcari purse of tf0 will be hung up for tfie
U. S. Court CommtSsfOnr.
Any homesteader, who, by rea
the surrounding country will be en& Savings bank was- ia Roy
Trust
aggregations
are
Winners, and both'
tered. Professional horses barred.
son of failure of crops, sickness or
Roy, N.M
Tuesday and Wednesday looking putting in considerable time getting
Tucumoari
The Roy team will play
casuality is
over the prospects for establish! ng. a into form. A close and' exciting game any other unavoidable
and tli game promises to be interestunable to make a living for him- Dr F B- - Evans,
bank.
fs expected as the teams are equally
ing fr.:ra start to finish.
II Goodman, the geáial manager of matched. A new diamond has been self and family on his claim, can
PHYSICIAN & S RGEOM
A b;& assortment of fireworks has
reCo.
Mercantile
absence
a
leave
of
not
ex
so
Floercheim
secure
the
track,
race
off
lay6d
inside
the'
Offict
at Floershelm Merc. Co.' Pbarmaov
magand
grand
been ordered and this
into
trip
a
from
Saturday
turned
from
She
game
witnessed
be
can
that
ceeding one yean When a leave
nifies.!, disnlay will be a fitting close
ROYf N. M,
was
accompanied
county.
He
erect
be
Union
(he
will
big
grand
that
stand
of absence is granted, the time the
to th- day's program.
by Remijo Lopez,
éd for the f aees.
settler is absent must be made ud
If you want to see an efci ting game
e
has
track
circular
The
SIDE
WEST
LOTS
0$
BIG SALE OF
at the end of the five years' resi
3:30.
been cleared off and rolled and is in be at the grand stand at
OF TRACKS.
Mrs. C. Wright Prop.
dence and cultivation1 inquired by
splendid condition for the big races
recently
Y7
who
arrivod
Tyler,
J.
TONY SCHÉRÍR REPORTED MISSING law.
First-clas- s
Accomodations at
to com off here on the Fourth.
from Hob art, Okla., has closed a deal
Tony Scheref, Who has Been in
Reasonable Rates."La Epoca" a bright, newsy paper,
throi ;h tiis Roy Realty & investment
feefiling
government
Thé
for
Spanish and English, charge of the construction work for
Co., whereby he beeomes owner of 32 printed in both
new
tfheir
Co.
Mercantile
oil
Maxwell
upon
public
acres
160
of
land. is
just west of the has recently made its appearance at
lots, '
Sunday
left
building at Cimtnarron,
$18; 10. The fee for showing, the
a Folsorn, New Mexioo.
rail)-- '.
track on third street.
ScfWer
parts
morning
unknown.
for
land to the prospective settler,
Manager H, Goodman, of the Floer- in the
'OSi'Hsions incorporated
only took his own effects, but neg
not
- sheim Mercantile Co., states that the
surveying it and marking the cordeed inslw it obligatorjpor the
lected to leave behind about $100 of
wool
of
shipped
Roy
into
amount
this
to ír.ak extensivo improvecompany's money, which was ners- is $10 to- $15v Distance the
propor the
ment ' on ihe property, Mr. Tyler ex season will reach enormo
turned over to him Saturday night to locator" tiavels makes the differTitled
pect
tr?t a large building into tions.
cover the weekly pay roll. William ence in his costs.- This makes the
whic
:! install u 4)20,000 stock o! The Tucumcari News is one of the Scherer, father of the missing man
total cost vary front1 $28.10 to
gene
.iiandise.
Hvliest and most progressive weeklies reports that he is also short in his ac
Land for
of a man of Mr.Tyler's in the territory and is boosting Tu- counts about $100, which he believes $33.10.
In
SEE US AT THIS OFFICE
ropu'ty will no doubt cumcari with energetic persistence. his son made away with.
calib o,
recently
handsome,
a
illus
issued
to
our
It
addition
valuable
beco
Scherer will have to make some exBUYING1.trated edition reviewing the history planations at the county officials are
flour Sh f tvwn
after him.
WIDOW.

as shown in the following
is proof of the patriotism of
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At ROY, MEW MEXICO
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BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF
THE HOMESTEAD

Three-legge-

,

d

i Match

Races.

Big Base

BJ1 Game,

Tucumcari vs. Roy. for Ejfiy Dollar Purse.
Address of the Day, at
Races

start at

1

Base Ball Game at

10 p. m.

p. m.
3:30 p. m.

Flrewo:ks in the evening at
.

8

VN&L

Everything FRESH
BAKED Daily.

LAWS

p. m.

fiance al the Commercial Olub Hall in the afternoon and evening,

.Free .Beef Barbeque.

EXPERIENCE-

-

T0T

MWm

ft
a-

-

3

raw-oJvvia-

fi

Trade
Copyrights

Mxbks-Debion-

FRESH BREAD, CAKES, PIES

1st prize. $12.50; 2nd,
for Saddle Horses, Purse, $20.00.
Five o enter, three to start. Entrance Fee, $2.00.
Quarter mil" l'ony Race. Purse and entrance fee samo as above. Five to
enter, throe to irtart.
Relay Race on half mile track. Three times around track, changing and
saddling horses every half mile. 1st money, $Ioi0f.; 2nd, $7.50; 3rd,
$2.50. Five to enter, three to start. Entrance fee,. $2.00.
Half mile Burro Race for Boys. Free. Purse, J2.00.
Sack Race, for Boys. Free. Purse, $1.00.
e,
$2.00.
Not later than six months from
Potatato Race for Boys. Free. Pu-sRace for Boys. Free. Purse, $1.00.
date of entry the homestead claim
Free for all. Purse, $10.00. Five to enter, thres to
100 Yard Foot Race
ant must establish his residence
start. Enterance fee, $1.00.

Half wile

$5 00. :!rd, 82.50.

,

Company

All men and women over 2 COOKIES, DOUGHNUTS, ETC.
years of age, widows, deserted
wives, and persons under 21 years
ICE CREAM SERVED
who are the heads of families, and
SUNDAYS.
are not the owners of moro than
160 acres of land, who are citizens
or have declared their intention to
SHELTREN BROS.
become citizens of the United
States are qualified to make a
homestead entry,

Program

South Westero Realty

or dark brown mule

about 4 years old. branded AR eon
lected on left bip. Notify The Roy
Land & Live Stock Co., Roy. N. M
and get reward.
A

-

.

s
,

w W U W. W V
&c'- AtintiA HAnrtlnff ft ukA nh find deicrlntion may
quickly usrortuln our opinion ireo whether an
liifdntlnn Is probnhly patentable, Conimunlcn-tlon- s
strictly crniudoiiMal. HANDBOOK on Patent,
eent free. Oldest aeonoy for securlnípatenis.
Patonts talion through Muuu & Co. receive
pfcia. Mtice. without ciianje, in tna

A hnndome!r illnntrated weekly.
I.areoit cirv
emotion of any olentiao journal. Tcrm, S a
jfiisr: tnni niontho $L Sold by all ñewidealem.

MliNl E Co.3ClBroofirauob Office,

6

-

New York

F 81. WaablngCon, D. C.

General
Blacksmiths

upon the land, and after fourteen
months from date of entry, if he
has resided upon and cultivated
the land for the last eight months
HORSE SHOEING
can commute or pay for the land
at the rate of $1.25 per acre, when WAGON WORK A SPECIALTY
claimant will receive a patent to
the land from the government. If
claimant does not wish to commute
ROY, Nt'.M.
he, can, reside continuously upen
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